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Med students strike

.
.
.
ee ·warns against coerc101'.1 :
-·

•

.

•

•

•

By Bobby Isaac

'

.,

Univers ity President •J a mes
Cheek re- affirmed on Wednesday
his ad ministration's position·that '
the affairs of Howard will not be
administered "in a climate of
Intimidation, coercion, violence,
or the threat of violence.'' Cheek
made a similar statement earlier
this semester during the opening
of the University.
On Wectneseay the President
also announced that Dr. Carlton
P ..~Jexls recentl y appoint ed Vice
President for Healfh Afflars, \vill
immediately begin his work as
the University's chief medical
administrative officer Instead of
starting on January 1, 1970, as
originally scheduled. The ne"
vice president has been as ked b)
the President to pre pa re a serie·,
of recommendatior1s bJ' Jai1u::l.1·:•
31, 1970, designed to solve th"

problems of the University relating to medical matters.
)

The president ' s ac tions ··,v~r£
prompted by o boycott in lhe

School of ~1edic lne which res ultep
!J1 the entire 99- memoer sophomore class.walking out \Vednes day prior
the Thanksgiving;
hol1da)' to highlight their reqt1est
that Dr. K. Albert Harden r esi gn as dean Of medicine ,
I
In a st:itemenf ·W ednesday, re-.
leased by the Office of. Public
Relations Cheek said, referrin g
to the major focus of the student
protest, thot changiiig the leadership of the College. of fy!edic!J1e
was 11 no panhcea.'' Furthermore,
the President obsetved, any at -

to·

'
'

MAKING A POINT. Mr. John Joseph Akar, newly appoinred
an1bassador to the lJ. S . from Sierra Leone. speaks to a group of
Howard students about Africa and its economic difficultie,.
,\1nbassador ..\kar spol..e on the ·problems of African economic
developmenr lasr week in roo1i1 I 03 . Douglass Hall . He was invited by
tl1e Econt}1nics

~epart1ne11r

•

•

•
•

•

.
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three •
. ' Herbert Sharpe is not too GOnce'rned. Even though he was born
: october l B, putting him in birthday cate go ry five out of the
possible 366, the 20 year old
zoology major from St. Louis

Because of col lege deferment s .
dh<!' imm·ediate effect of the ne\v
Selective _Service lo:tery sysl,l!m
ts rather muted for most Howard male students subject . to
the draft.
\V il l not be immediatel y alfected
Darryi Dyer, a governm ent
. major and a senior from Fort
(Cont inued on page 4)
Wayne, Indiana, \vas ~rn Dec ember 10. With his last na!l)e
beginning •11ith the letter D and
his birthday placing him in cate- .
gory 41, Dyer who Is 2'0 years
old will be ~mong the first .
young men to become eligible
•
•
for the draft following his graWASHINGTON, D.C --(CPS)-duation in June.
•
The Vietnam Moratorium ComDye r's draft board, along with
mittee continues to make good
the rest of the nation's 4,000
its pledge of an additional day
boards, was ordered · by the
of protest each month until thf'
Selective Service on Tuesday to
·war Is ended.
orran ge ,files of draft eligible
December's third Moratorium
young men for 1970 with those
will be three davs
long,
And while
•
•
•
born on/ September 14 at the top
.there will be no attempt to equal
of t!)e heap to be called up
the spectacle of the mid-Novemfirst. 1
ber mass protest, there will be
Durlhg Tuesday evening's long
a central theme : Chri~tm as.
awaited
lottery-by-bi rt h d a, y
"Traditionally, Christmas has
draw g at the Selective Systen1
beeri a time when people turn
hea . quarters in do\vnto,vn Washtheir attention to peace on earth,
in on Dyer's blrthdate was
Sam Brown, one of the Moratorll aced 4lst in the 366 possible
ium's four coordinators, said
ositions,
after the mid - November proThe lottery was conducted with
tests. "This · year; in addition
young men and women ).repreto turning their attention to peace
senting Selective Service s youth
.on ·e~rth, they will be asked to
advisory, committees' in the var,
turn their energies to this task.''
taus stat~s drawing capsules
Individual community efforts
cont aining slips of paper , with
are again being stressed with
the b!rdates on them .from a
~ublic meetings, visits to miliwater-c;,ooler sized glass bowl,
tary bases, and talks with conNew
York Representative
. gressman
being · encouraged.
· Alexander · Pirnie, senior rank' specific organizing is being left
ing Republl ca·n on the House
to the local tommun!tles.
·
· .'\rmed Service Committee's
For the first time the Moraspecial draft sub-committee was
torium dates will not be succesthe only person in an official
sive. There will be two days
capacity· to pull out a capsule.
of mid -month antl~war activity
He drew the first date,
Dec. 12 and 13, \Vith the third
September 14 was the first
day
of protest scheduled for
date chosen; June 8 was the 3.6 6th
Christmas Eve.
and last date chosen.
.'\s during the first two MoraFollowing the drawing of dates,
torium days, there will be pubincluding February 29 · for men ' l!c rallies in the nation's·capital,
born in a leap year, the 'young
:.<\nd the idea of demonstrating
people also drew the 26 letters
for peace on the eve of the celeof the alphabet to determine the
bration of Christ"s birth could
order of, induction for men regicontinue to bring ·more of the
stered with the same draft board
silent
peace people--m!ddleand having the same .birthday,
class businessman and house. The Jetter J was drawn first;
wives- -into the streets, this time
V was last; Dyer's · was numfor a silent night peace vigil •
•

Vietnam protes.ts
. will continue.

•

11

'

•
•

The s tudents called for 3 reduction ln the number of whites
enrolled in the medical school,
Said sophomore Joseph Berry.

The \veek-old student walkoUt
is the first major campus dlsr
ruption to hit the new. ad minls-[
· tration.

11

t1·ation, but 1·ather, \VE.! ar e urgil1;;
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Finishing
touches

•

•

i

•

i

•

, i

Workmen here put
finishing '.touches on the
support ~tructure
of the
I
.
uppermos~ floor of the new
School of Social Work
•
building. \The April 1970
I completioh date ·of th~
structure, ' located next to
the Admitii.stratEDn building
on 6th ,street, may be
delayed because of a late
summer carpenters' strike in
.
'
Wash1ngto.n.
When the new building ls
complete~, the alp ' School
of Social Work building wiM
be demolished to make way
for a ne1'\f Stu.d ent center.
The new ~enter is expected
to be ready about 18
mont.hs· immediately
followi11g completion of the
new Social Work building.
Elsewhere in the 'c ampus
area. across ·fr.o m Cramton
Auditorium, the University
is plannin'g ·a new women's
gymnasium. And 1n about
five or six months plans will
' be com~1eted on a new
six-story University hospital
on the site of one-time
Griffith • Stadium. The
hospital will be the, larges1
buildi~g .on the Howard
•
campus . •
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By Bobby Isaac
'

the removal of thse pe1·sons
whose
ineffectual leode rsh1p
would discredit the new actmin1st ration. 11
Freshman 1nedic al students
have not jqined the boycott, but
said they supported it.
On ~ londa y the s tudents pre- ·
se nt~d t l1eir list of suggested
': hanges in the rned ica1 scf1ool to
.-\cadem.ic Vi ce i:i 1·es id8nt 0 1·.
T . E. McKinney.

1

•

ottery e ects mute
••

I

Other changes asked by the
students include a reduction ~
the course load and the upgr aa !ng the qualit y of the curriculu
the est ablis hment of a financ
office to secure financY,g . lo
students from sources ottl'er th':f
the government, ond the l!\tensi
fic ati Qn of recruitment of Blac
students .
The Universit y had at empte '
to Jet the facult y of the,, ool 6f
' ~ledlclnt handle the ·:~ rlsiq
Cheek 's ac tion indicat !? ~ at tl1t
central University· adit?1istr~
tio11 is concer ned th:it Wie s tu
dent protests do not drali on an ·
escalate to uncon(rolable ]Jropor
•-.ions.
•
Therefore the pres ident seem"
to have given Dr. ,..\ lexis a man;date to · start imn1ediately t o
1
se3rch for lasting solutions to
•
the problems facing medical div!
sions of the Unive r sit y;

•

,

•

•

"The University should accep
•
as many white students o.s th
University of Alabama aC'cept
Black students.''
The student's argument Is tJ1a
Howard, Is not as r esponsive :1n 1
aware as It should be in the ·
train;n°g of as many Black doc tqr~
as it can to answer the critical' ,
needs of the Black community.
In the Freshman class . of · 9~
students, there ar e 24 whites .

•

t<> presen t his view!>i .
•

•

tempts . to bring about change
through force or the threat of
force would . not be accepted by
the University,
"We, therefore, · will not initiate action 3ffecting the present
le ode rship of the Coll ege of :\ledlcine lll1der these conditions,'' the
President( said,
·,
First and second yea r medical
students--after forming a freshman- sophomore coalition at a
meeting Wednesda y night -- re,
leo.sed
a s t atement prais!r.g
Cheek' s step to CJct ivate the health
affairs office.
But the sohpomores said they
\vould continue the boycott until
Dr • .\lex is is al jcwet1 'to LJ:itro-·
duce a st at e of normalc y."
~ledical
sophomore · class
pres ident E\vart Bro'Nn SJ.id on
Tuesday·, \V e a re \)y no n1e3ns
atien1pt!ng to ta111ish the Im age
of Dr. James Cheek' s adm inis-

'
•

•

•
•

'

•

•
•
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Campus bulletin.board
••

All announcements of campus
activ ities or events of importance to

The 1 ' HILLTOP mailbox
in
the
: Student Center or sent through the

be published in this campus bu11et1n
must be .' Submitted no later than
Monda y of the ~eek the noti ce Is to

appea r.

campus mail
to
The HILLTOP,
Howard University.
Tro be eligible for publica ti·on the
activity or event· must be sponsored
b y a campus group and ·open to the

"

T he notice sho u ld be typewri•tten

public.

and d ou ble·s paced on eight by eleven
inch

paper.

Final decision on publicat ·o n rests
with The HILLTOP . •

It should be pla c ed in
•

•

Christmas buses available
•

'

'

'

Zet a Phi Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega National Service Fraternity is again sponsoring Its
holiday Bus Transervlce. The
Christmas Bus Transervlce will
go to New York and Philadelphia.
The bu'ses will leave fi;om
Founders Library Friday, December 191 at 4:00 o'clock p.m.
and will rceturn on Sunday, Jan. uar y 4 at 7:00 o'clock p. m,

Tickets will be on sale Friday, December 12 to Tuesday,
December 16 from 10:00 o'clock
a.m. to 4:00 o'clock p,m. ln
the ticket window at the Student
Center. No tickets will be sold
' after this deadline, No re:!Unds
will be given.
For fUrther Information cal(-797-2188, the Alpha Phi Omega /
Fraternity office, or 797-1448,
the transervlce chairman.
All publicity glven us in
this endeavor will be appreciated.

Round-t rip tlc k~ts ar e:
New York--------$12.50
Philadelphia
-------,7.0P
.
.

HUSA need 1s tutors

•

Lucrative benefits

HUSA nee~s 'tutors /tor Friends of
.Juvenile Court tutori ng program . The
areas of the tutoring wi ll be math and
r-eading. Mates are especially needed .
Please submi t names to HUSA office
immediate ly..
•
•

•

•
WANTED!!!
MANAGING EDITOR
for the
1970 BISON YEARBOOK
LUCRATIVE BENEFITS
For More lnforrh at io 11 C all 797-1662
or Visit the B iso n Otf ice 2215 4th St.

.Lost

A man's b r ow't"l billfold was lost in
Howard's
Administration
buil din g
· around 11~30 a.m . at the tele ph o n es
on the first floor on 24 Nov. The
b illfo ld belongs to Jame s B. Miles . If
you know its whereabouts please
return with or without money to the
Howard , Student Center Lost and
·Found
and
ca ll
the
fol l owing
te leph one numb er: 399-0971

'

•

•

•

•
meeting

Junior Class 'Meeting
Roo'm 110, Stu d ent Center
Monday, Decem b er 8
4 :3 0 p .m .
~

Seniors

The . School oj. Social Work is
con d uctin g a clothes drive for our
brothers
and
sisters
in
Mark s.
Mississippi. ' Plea·se ·. bring any c lean ,
c lothes rmen , women or c hildren!s)
to the lounge i n the Sch o ol of Social
1Nork between now and the l 7·th of
January. We w i l l mend, package and
send the clothing ta the men, Women
and
children of
Marks who so
desparately need them .
"
Tha 11k you,
Student O rganizati on
Schoot ol Soc ial Wor k

!

•

HUMANITIES
E N GLISH
A038-0 12·O1 (8-9MWF )AOOS-003-25 ( 1 :40-3TTH) Logi:in

B038-012·03( 1 0-11 MWF I·

•

1970 -

GRADVATES - 1970
, OF
ALL SCHOOLS ANO COLLEGES
MEASUREMENTS
F OR
CAPS ANO GOWNS
W I LL BE TAKEN
Wednesday, Th ursday, Friday
· December '10, 11, 12, 1969
I N THE
UNIVERSITY BOOKST ORE
~AW BU I LDI N G BASEMENT
,..'ANO
DE NTAL-M EDIC AL BOOKSTORE
DENTAL BUI L DING·
All Prosp¢ctive Grad uates
Must be Measu red

•

I

·

8008-003-28 ( J : 4 0·5 TT H ) Logan
C-38 ·01 2-06(12-lMWF)- ~
!
C008-003 -10(10-llMWF) Joseph
0038-01"2-12(3:40-4 : 30MWF)0008-003-2 4( l :40 -3;I"TH) Powe l l '
E038 -012-13(3-: 40 -4 : 30MWF)·
I·
EOOS -003-04( 8-9TTHS)
N i1es
F038-012-1 4(4 : 40 -5:30 MW F)-~
F008 ·003·3 4( 5: 40 - 7'TTH)T urn bu ll

•I

Unfinished song
•

'
THE DEPARTME NT OF DRAMA
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
•
PRESEN TS,
' 'THE UNFINISHED SONG' '
OPE NIN G DECEMBER 8, 1969
FOR O NE WEEK O N LY
NIGHTLY AT 8:30 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2:30 P.M.
I RA ALQRI OG E THEA TR ~
6th & Fe i rmo nt St s., N.W.
T IC K ET iNFORMATION:
797-1517

G038·012- 18(8 ·9TTHS) ·

I
I

.

G008 -00'3-16( l l-12 TTHS)Sidwe l l
H038-012 - 19(8 -9TTHS)'.
l.
.
H008-003-39(9-l 1TTHS)
Sau l
1038-01 2 -20(9- llTTHS )I
I 008-003-38( l 0· 11 TTHS) Mobley

K 083- 0l2 ·23( IO·IJ TTHS)·

1.

.

K008-003·21{12 - ITTHS)
S a ~J
L083-012-27( 12-l TTHS),.I
L008-003-l 5( l l · l 2TTHS) Mobley
•M638 -0J 2-30( 3:40-5 TTH) M008-003-22( 1 : 40- 2 : 30MWF )Tu rnbul l
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Punctuating
you.r sentence

•
••

•
•

'

Dr, Charles Emerson Boodie,
president Of the Afnerlcan BapUst Seinary ln Nashville, Tennessee, will speak on ••Punc- ·
tuatlng Your Life's Sentence
Through Pr.ayer," Sunday (December 7) at the 11:00 a..m. service at Howard University's Andrew Rankin Chapel.
Dr. Boodle holds aB.A. degree
from Syracuse; the B. D. from
Colgate - Rochester Dlvlnlty
School; the M.A. from the University of Rochester and the Hooorary Doctor• s degree from
Keuka College.

JOB AVAILABL,E

•

You'll . never get ~nywhere without
it.
I
Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don;t get us wrong. We keep our

'

•

'

•

Part-Time Campus Rep. Put up adv.
posters, earn $5-$10 per hour'. Nq.
selling. Write Univ. Publications, Box
20133, Denver, CO 80220 for detail~.

•

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good .about even a small
decision when it's his.
If you're the type who'd like,the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, i22 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.
•

.

'

'.

'

•

I

Western Electric
•

•

Manufacturing and Supply Unit of the Ben System
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

• •

'

I
•

•

J

•

•

•

'

•
'

•

•

•

Mississippi drive

•

The Chess Tournament has begun in ·
the University Center!!!! Come - to
room 112 at 1 :00 pm. Tuesday,
December 9 or. Friday, December_12
so that yo u can be matched . W inners
of this tournament will repr esent
Howard University in the Region IV
Tournament of the Associati o n of
College Unions in West Virgi,n ia in
' you have not signed up
February. If
to be on the Chess Ctub or Chess
Team you may still do so in room
103 of the University Center. Good
luc-k to al l of you.
•

•

13 matching sections wil l
be offe red in addition to the regular
separate sections 1n each subject. In
orde r to take the paired c1 a·sses,
student!> rnust enroll 1n both sections:
Fo r . example, a stude11t who
)loeg isters tor Hun1anit1es A038-012-0J
WhJCh
meets at 8 am Monday,
Wednesday, and Frid ay, will also
register
for
E n glish A008-03~-::!-5
which
rneets at
1 : 40-3
pm 1 o~
"Tuesday .and Thu r sday . l n eac~ '
.
'
,
instan ce, the same 111structor -wil~
teact1 both c lasses .
Th e following is a list of the
companion courses, thei r , t imes, and .
the instructors:

'

••
The Cl ass of 1972 is having a
dance ton ight at th e University
Ballroom, featuring a dance contest
with $1'0 goi ng to the w i nning
couple. T ickets are 50c and are b~ing
sold at the door . T i me : 9 : 00 to 1 ; 00
A .M .
.
Get yourself a dancing partner
and come and show what you can tJo .
Or come to ~atch. It should be. an
experience!
•
•

.

The~e

'

There's going to li»e

.

According to Mrs. Doris Adler,'
Humanities, Program Director , the
b ooks
read
and
discussed
1n

-'

The Howard University Gos'pel
' Choir wil l prCsent to the un.lver Sit y
. and the university communit ~ ; its
first
album
on
Friday even ihg,
D ecember
12, at 7 : 00 p.m. : in
Cramton Audit orium. Ti ckets for t'.his
reco rding session may be obtained at
the Stude.nt center Box Office 4nd
- the Soul S)"lack. Ticket prices are
$2 .00
(·75c
for
students) .
This
concert
is designed
to
promOte
1
StClij:lent participati o n ! in the C~o~ r'.s
fl~t
album.
Pr-oceeds from
~hi s
conce r t wi.1 1 help buy uniforms ;tO r
members of the choir.
••

Che~1 stC!rting

Howard's Graduate Progran1 of
Ci t y and Regional Planning offers a n
expan d ing pr_o ·9ram of study fo r
coll ege graduates~ Student!> pursue an
exte ns ive first year int roduct ion t o
Plann ing and a second year o't
concentration 1fl the student's cho ice
o f specializatior,i .
Financtal
aid
is available to
Qualified
stu den ts.
For
furthe r
information, calf or write: Or. Ju l ian
Kulski or Mrs . Henderso11 . 23 0 0 6tl1
St ., N .W., Wasl;'li n gton , D.C. 20001 .

Hu manities. w i l l be t he subject to r
lect ures and
writing
in E nglish
classes . Students
wi ll
base ··the
required r-ngiish term paper on one
of the Humanities .works.

•

Gospel Choir i
to make album '

a 's howdown

•

Juniors

•

Com pani on cour se s i n Humanit ies
012 and E ng lish 03, which will allow
stu d ents to use the same reading
material for both requirements, will
be initiated at Howard this spring.
'

•

•

.

Graduate Progra·m
•

Decerriber 5, 196~

•

Registration courses offered

•

,.

•

•

HILLTOP

•

'

'
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•
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Chairman discusses conference

Registration system ends
long lines (J,nd confusion
·

By Paddy Sigmon
.
·
defended the system by stating,
Semester registration, tpe
"I believe seniors should be
most dreaded event on Howard's,
first; one class could hold you
campus, appears to have flnallY
over one semester.'' This the
. become a smOoth-flowing proL
•senior comes first' method may
cess. The confusion of previoui;
prove very yalld to graduating
semester registrations was not
seniors.
to be . ~een Monday, Nov. 24
A
senior
supervising the
as the door Of the Men's Gyl'll
registration process said that hel
opened promptly at 9:00 to ·'a
believed this semester's reginumber of over-anxious students•
stration ls much better, "!
registering fo~ the second
haven't rec eived an y majorcomsemester.
"
.....
'.
plaints, and if everything goes
Students showkd obvious si~s
as planned, this registration .
of relief as they \valked in, reshould· be ok.' If students \vould
ceived their material and lefi read and follo\v directions, prohaving avoided the tradltion"1
blems concerning their cl asses
aches, pains hours of standljig
would b~ eliminated,'' he s aid.
In lines for courses which clo$e
Now that computers have taken
as soon as you reac h the frorlt.
the fUn out of registration, there
In fact, this semester's reg1still exis ts the ever lasting prostrat1on was going along $0
blem created by students wl10
smo·othly,
many
students
re ad but refuse to follow direc• lingered in the gym converslilg
'
'
with friends and ex amining their . tions.
forms , just long enough \o
notice that _seve r al single stfi dents are no\\ ·''married'' \Vitli-

·As co-ctiairman of ,this year's
Leadership Conference, !feel obligated to make severalreflec- ·
lions and clear!flcations concerning t~s conference, which
I feel are,slgnif!cant,
·
8

, Total expend!tures for the conference we.1r e $3960.50 out of a
budget of 1$5000.00 1 set aside.
for this conference by the Student Association. Ninety delegates attended representing students, facult y and the administration.

I

In my opinion the conference
s erved to Illustrate to the partic ipants, the aiversity of contentions that exist dn Ho\va rds
Campus : so1ne student leaders

who believed they had their thing
up tight ivere shaken when opposing positions \vere presented
so elegantly.
I

out takin g
Now

the y

their vo\v ; '' Wo\v! s ay I'm m a rried
;
c

,
':
.

. .,

. ,_

people • But this type of reippeople. But this type of r egi-

Wl.-

derstanding that Vice-President
MlK!nney met with the committee dealing with Student"Reforma-

such conferences.

right onAnthony Stewart
Liperal Arts Senator

tion on. Tuesday afternoon, the

workshop on Apathy Is in the
process of moving on that issue,
and all resolutions of the con-

Prop.o sal study

ference were submitted to h.1c-

Klnney who, offered to do everything that was "humanly poseible to implement them."

An Interview regarding the
Leadership Conference . resolutions was held this past week
with Col. Robinson, ass!starit to

-

The conference committee
urges the Admln!stratlon to look
on these resolutions of the con-

•

'

Academic Vice President Mc- ··.,

'

Kinne y. He confirmed that they
were being channeled into the
related
.departmel)ts of the
slty for study and Implementation •
These resolutions deal primarU y with student services such

.

Col.
,

,

\

., . -~,

,.•

. ...,_..,_.. ,, ,, .,
_

>-·-.····

-·- .
>

>•4'

Robinson

.

referred to

Tuesday 's
meeting between
Dr. ~1 c Kinney and the St1udent
Refor1n at!on Committee, and reported that the group was asked
to submit r ationales for each

,

-

of the propos als.

4

But of course, Ho\vard's registration wouldn't be registration
if everyone \Vas pleased. Spph.
Charles Robinson pointed out i)ne
fault of this type of r eg!stta- .

of these proposals are
aimed at changing the University's orientation, with the
primary e!!1phas!s being: "that
the University as a body take a· · ,
direction beneficial tp the Black
Comrnunity in res olving clear and
present economic, political, and
social conditions.'' • Sample proposals dealing with admin!stra- ,
•
tive, students, organizations, and

tion: ' 1 ! don't like it; the names

curriculum are :

good; it eliminates confusion '1nd

~1ost

hours of \vaitll1 g.'' And fre .Sh-

man, Gail Turner added,

1

'N-0w

registration isn't so hectic-the
· forms are eas y to fill out and
I get \Vh at I want''.

of the instructors aren't always
listed; everything keeps changing (referring to how 1the days
and hours of some courses are
different to those listed) and I
' still didn't get the courses L
wanted''
.

..

Howard's registration s ystem,
which for many years has fuvored
s~n!ors, was attacked by frosh,
:Pat Durant - "! don't like the
idea that the seniors get their
forms processed first,'' she
said. But , Hawkins, a senior,

D.C. city head
to sp~ak in
Rankin Chapel
•

Sterling Tucker, v!ce-chalrman of the · D. C. City Council,
will speak on the topic "Urban
Crisis as It Affects the Nation's
Capital" at Howard University's
Rankin Chapel on Saturday,
tommorrow _at 10 a.m.
Tucker's speech ls the latest
in a series of Saturday morn-

ing

lecture-1orums

on

"The

American Scene,'' sponsored by

the Howard University UPWARD
BOUND (Pre- College) Program.
Previous speakers have included
. Jos eph Yeldell, City Council man,
De\vey Hughes, Public Aflairs
b irector of WC E Radi o ,

I and

t he Reve rend Channing P hillips .
Sl ate d for futur e appe a r ances

are Jul ius llobs on , D.C , s9hool
boa rd

mem be r , _-\d arn· Clayton

Powell and Shirley Chisholm,
I

•

ing, and Student Accounts,

Kinzer, a soph, said,'' It' s pretty

-

'

as LibrariesJ Dinin g Halls, ~ a rk

and mistakes like these air e
small," he added,
f
A lar ge majority of the student
body seemed to favor this
,
year's
registration.
Ronald

•

•

It ls my suggestion that a ••
referendum be placed before the
student body at the time of th,:i
spring elections so the people
may decide, after weighing th_e
pros and cons, the fUtur~ of ,

I;

t- '

s tr ation is" bette r than be fo~e ,

,

ference , serjously and caretuliy; J
and to deal with them; ~or issue
valid reasons why they can't be
dealt with ·on or before Feb. 2.

•

1

•

By Gwen Ross
The Deans of the Col :ege oi
Liberal Arts stood out to me a.s
concerned if the fact of their
attendance mav be the judge,
Their presentations showed them
to be in full control of the College, ·Action committees have
been forme'd by several of the
\VOrkshops to promptly institute
their resolutions. It is my

•

•

U. S. Congress Rep1·es ent ::i.live.S

of New Yor k, a:id Lovel l Dtyett ,
·wr OP-T V fl:ir arnt)e e l1ost . •

When queried

•

ctS

to lio ' he

m:m J.gl?d t o c-o r r .11 sur·h
J .1 ~a\
.

_ e ~,

)j

t

l

'

L-

(,11 ,5

lu m 1n ~tr

Dir _(' tor
the

(1 ) Faculty members be liable

to the University \vlde judiciary
s ystem.
(2) Thll.t the University establish dorms for married collples.
(3) Make February 21 (Malcolm X •s death), 22 (DUbois' ·,
birthday) and 23, Bl_a ck hollcjays~
(4) Courses be open onan\ uditing basis for all Howard i.Jniverslty employees.
·
·'
(5) University bank provide a
fifty-percent Interest rate on all
accounts.
According
to
Conference
Chairman Stewart, student . action committees are presently
studying the !mplementatio!l df

>.
Students in lobby of men's gymnasium receive their registration packets. New system of early
registration has proved to be successful - nb more long ·lines in the gym.
L

.

Black _p~litici~n sp,e alis on youth
•

"Vice-president ,,.gnew in his
scathing attacks on the nation's
youth, is sounding the deathknell of the democratic system."
Dr, WUl lam P. Robinson, one
of the two black representatives
In the 100 strong Virginia House
of Delegates ·was sitting in a
six-foot-square study cubicle in
the Moorland Room when I talked
to him.
In addition to befug a politician,
Dr, Robinson ls chairman of the
political science department at
Norfolk State College in Virginia,
As such he ls a member of the
American Political Science Association and this year was a

member of the Black caucus that
is trying to direct the attentions
of the Association, and especially its black members, towards

matters that are more relevant
to black people. Dr. Robinson
was In the IV!oorland Room doing
research on the cognitive values
of black social scientists from
1940 to 1960•
He thinks that the priorities
of study of thes e scholars might
have been mispl ace d.

"!

think · that

political

By Greg Dash
be given at the next annual
meetirig of the association to be
tield in fcalifornia next year.
"It ls only in numbers that

his mother was the secretary of
President Mordlcaii Johnson for
thirty years.

Bunche, later American ambassador to the United Nations,
Dr. Robinson studied for his
doctorate at New york University and afterwards taught on the
staffs of several colleges' ·in the
South. Before returning to his
hometown of Norfolk, Dr. Robinson was last on the staff of
Texas Southern University. ,
Dr. Robinson's age puts him
in the "older generation," but
his thinking ls very hip and
very relevant,
He agrees completely with the
goals· of students who are trying
to make the universities !Jleaningful to everyday ex!stance,
He has no detailed lmowledge
of what has been going on at
Howard over the last three year~,
he said, but in talking about the

Dr. Robinson attended Howard

iJe a of takin g over the presi-

University and received both his
bachelorF and masters degree
here. He started to teach on the
staff in I 1935 . after he gained
his ~1 1\ at the age of 24.

dent's office or any other part

one can find any real power,''

said Dr. Robinson, and with the
blaek membership of the as- •
soc!ation now totalling 65, he
thinks, they are ready to make
demands _'on the association. They

a re asking that they be given
funds . "!Id grants to carry on
researchJ ju~t as their white
counterp·arts, ·
WUliam Robinson wll.s born
58 year~ ago in Norfolk, Va,
but grew up in Washington D.C.
As a matter of fact, he grew
up on Howard's campus \Vhere

For ft1ve ;.·ear s , Dr. Robins on

taught .in the political s cience
dep art;m ~nt at Ho\var d unde r the
chairmanship of Dr. Ralph

1

came preoccupied \v.ith mathe-

ea\~ 11

and sc 1entific

j11 ·~ l o: en 1 e 11 t .s.

·r 111s i s l1<.1 d .
t I tif'

r ep1·esent ation r elative

th e How3 r d communit y' at lar·gk.
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The ot her set of re~ol ut iorts

sl

•

•

s t1·uct uring of the t> t'g'an iZ::it i on.

!i.

I

,

to the t ot al political needs of

•

''' "' n1uch mor e s ocial inter COU l'S e.
..
l,le e,,
"

procedures \\"hllP tryinf to n1 8.ke
'!:ll11e ..

,

T he Senate, accorduig to HUS~\
Dr . Robinso11 s aid, s t udents, . Pres ident D. !Vlichael Coll.ins ,'
fJ cult;.· and · ai..I rr1inis t r ator s kne\v
has not met to dis cus s the re-

(This is \vhat I rne.'.lil . T he} bepr ec ~siop

proj ec t

When he \vas a student her e,

of primar y import ance ."
n1atil·al

co mplet ely. T he ci r -

m in e its co1·rectness . ''

,b een l ed astr ay fr orn \\ hat wJs

•

terests, needs, motivations, and

cumstances 'vould have to deter-

indulged in t rivia and thus have
1

Leadership Conference, · 11
One , set proposes is, the fbrm-1
ation of a lower hOU!ji<! In, the-Student Association, a Congress of'.
Organlzat!orts''. The pr®os41
was submitted by the StUctent .·
Committee against Apathy, as
a step toward malting student
government more _relavent to' tl]e .
students it serves. In a .canfc
erence report, the com ~ittee
said :
v
"The Howard University Student Association is not adequately availing itself
to ttte W.
I

guidance of its new and cont!nuof the universit y, he conceded
lhg student body, perpetuat.-, and
that it might have been necesamplifies apathy.''
\1sary.
• . The proposed Congres's of
''Survival ma:ii,1 :sometim es reOr ganizations would consist of
quire that man abandon all his
two repres entatives from any
moral res traints, Onl y in a s itua·organiz ation; have voice and vortion of this nature would I
ing power equal to that of ttie
agr ee. But, no, I do not conSenate; and s e rve to increase and
it

•

~~~u~foi~~s~~~i~n~o:;,t,:·:e~sti~

1

demn

scientis ts , incl11ding blac ks , J1;ive

•

•

'

•

•

•

. t

I
•

'·
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Harold l1oy'-', .Black dean
(I.P.)-Harold K, Boyd, Stanford's newest black administrator, considers him5elf an
assistant dean of students first
and a black man second.
''If lilack students i;~avltate
to me, that would be natural,
but my door wlll be open to
everybody,'' he said,
A former ottlcial with the Upward Bound program under the
Office of Economic Opportunity
in Washington, D.c., Boyd sees
a duality in his new position:
"to bring about a response from
the University admlnlstratlon to
meet today's (minority) student
challenges, and to make students
aware of what a university ls
all about and how to adapt themselves for their own good,
''There are a Jot of diverse
virtues among students that the
university Is not aware of,'' Boyd
said, ''Part of my role wlll be
to help present these diversities
and clarify them.''
·
He Is quite clear on what the
term ''Black power''means to
him, among Its many definltlons.
It means black peoples' ·control

•

Psych. 'p roblems increase atH U

appointed at Stanford U.

•
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By Greg Dash

•

of their own c,lestiny, he explalned,

That ' the , psychological proIncluding
' their economics,
blems which. confront HowaJ:d
schools, cultural development
students seem to be on the rise
and "esplrlt de corps'' In genIs the oplnlon of several memeral.
bers of the University health and
The black man Is saying to
counseling. sl;itf.
the white, he explalned, "! don't
One reason. for this increase
want you to pra.cribe for rrie
in tension that Dr, McCottry,
any more. I've 1-11 that route,
head of the University Health
Now that l;ve seen what the
service, gave Is the black-andproblem Is, I can handle it 'mywhite Issue.
· ·
self. When I want your expertise,
Formerly, students did not
•
I'll ask for •it • ''
have to take 'a
stand since their
While Boyd doesn't endorse
behavior was pretty well dictated
violence; he has seen It effectfor them, but now they have
ively get results "since the nicemake a decision on many Issues
ties don't seem to work.''
many Issues related to the race
The white man has to realize
conflict.
that a new type of black man Is
A student at Howard has to
emerging, Boyd said, who won't
determine whether he will join
•
be emasculated by welfare codes,
in all the protests and rallies
who Is working toward acceptthat are held so that his friends
ance of the human race as such,
can see he Is black or whether
and who wlll not be led by "whitehe will hold back and run the
prescribed" le:iders.
risk of being called a "Tom''.
Though Integration has not
"This kind of decision- making
worked, Boyd feels, some sort ot
puts pressure on the students and
acceptance may evolve In the long _ -they are not all able to resolve
run, for . which the black man Is
the conflicts satisfactorily,' ' Dr.
already developing new techn1"McCottry &aid.
The drug problem follows
ques. "The . situation Is not
static,'' he said,
similar lines, accordmg to Dr.

Charles Prudhomme, the only
resident psychiatrist at Howard.
The university health service has
had to deal With users of narotlcs,
. but these have been very few,
so that
there Is no meanlngtul
'
. widespread
'
estimate of how
the
habit Is on campus.
Both Drs. McCottry and Prudhomme recently attended a conference on recognizing early.
signs of psychological disturbances and of drug use. The
conference was held by the health
service personnel of the majority
of area schools, so it would seem
that the concern Is not peculiar
to Howard.
Mr. Walter J. Hawkins, who
was recently appointed vicepresidential assistant in charge
of student affalrs agreed that the
seriousness and well as numbers of ·student problems Is Increasing.
"The new morality Is also
taking Its toll", he said. "For
e)<ample, coed _visitation has been
adopted according to the wlll of
the majority, but 1t has presented problems for other.'' ,
Some girls find It a bother
to have to be fully dressed at
all times, Even 1f they do not
· participate In the visitation program themselves, they are affected and some of them find
It quite a burden.

1

Lottery et·t'ects muted .

Free Bus. test

•

(Continued from page I)
by his draft rallk because he Is
Berkley who Is 21 years old
a junior.
and a resident of Pittsburg, Pa.,
.
When the lottery next year resays that he Is not "outright
arranges the calendar order
opposed'' to a stint In the serdraft priorities for the 1971 draft
vice but he says he doesn't want
calls, Sharpe will be a senior
his military obligations interferFree admission tests In Graand upon graduation wlll Jose his
ing with his career and his graduate Study In Business ATGS B
exempt status, Thus his draft
duate education,
wlll be admlnlstered to Howard
"priority•• exposure year under
Kenneth ;Dudley, a senior maseniors on Saturday, February
the new system wlll be in '1 971.
,jor!ng In Gbusiness, was born
71 1n the Biology Greenhouse,
Following graduation Sharpe
February 10, but his being placed
. Students taking the test must
would be one ot the first to be
218 Is of little concern to hlrri,
pre- reglste.r by picking up Fee
,
called.
Dudley, a 21 year old resiExemption
Certlflcates
from
the
Generally, Selective service · dent of Lancaster, Pa., doesn't
University Counseling Service.
expects that those with dates
have to worry about ·being
These forms should be subdr awn In the upper thira or tne
drafted. Because he Is a first
mitted to the Educational Test.list will tie drafted, those In
lieutenant in Army ROTC, he
ing Service in Princeton, New
the middle third are of queshas service obligations which
Jersey, Instead of the r egular
tionable status and those In the
supercede the draft.
$10 fee.
bottom third will not , have to
Thomas Leigh, a senior maDeadline ·for registration Is
serve.
joring in history, has even less
Dec. 31, but seniors ar e urged
An estimated 85/0,000 who \Vil],.
to be concerned about, Born April
to register early to speed up
be 19 through 25 and classified
B, his position ls 312.
the processing of their fee ex1-A or draft eligible as of JanBut Leigh, resident of Dayton,
en1ption forms.
'
uary 1 are directly
affected by
•
Ohio, at 25 is also an Army
Seniors
from other colleges
the drawing, .4.fter the first oftfie
verteran. Drafted in 1966 when·
and universities may r egister for
year, only men 19 at the begln,he was a junior at Ohio's Centhe regu!a'.~ ATGSB, which Is
nlng of the year and older men
tral State. Leigh returned to
also being given on the mornwith deferments which have exschool this year to finish his
ing of Feb. i, in Howa.rd
pired \Vlll be affected by ancollege education.
~ledical School Auditorium,
nual lotteries.
I
For men now in the 19-25
pool with college deferments,
the positions, their bi rthdays
•
•
•
were drawn will determine their
liability in the .year their
de.
fer ments expire.
·
By Craig Wood ·
George Berkley, a senio.r mator S.am Wallace, who is one of
The
Howard
University
Stujoring in ps yc hology, \Vas born
four me m.b e rs of an ad hoc
dent Associ ation met Wednesday
.July I, · placing him in position
committee resp on.s i bl e for
•
night with · the major item of
93. Because his last name bedrawning
up
the
plan
for r ediscussion being the revistion of
gins with the letter B he is tn
vising the constitution, pres ented
their present constitution. Senaposition 25 in the alphabet order.
the proposed plans.
Amendments that were reviewed inciuding the process of

to

be given

'

Dr, Frederick P. Watts, bead
of the university counselling service clalmed that some students
from the . south are affected by
the recent integration movements.
.1

"At the schools they attended,
awarently they were treated
rather badly by their teachers
and fellow-students and. are still
suffering from this treatment.''
The attitude of these students
Is a little out of t!le ordinary
and then having to relate to
white teachers and personnel
here, at a black school, fleems
to present some dlftlbulty , for
them.
•
Many more student are now
married . while still .in school
and this, too, adds to the problems about which counselling
personnel are consulted, The
matter of marriage Is compunded
by financial, and do!Destic conflicts.
All of the persons interviewed
encourage Students to come In
and talk to them 1f they are
bothered.
· •
•
"Students should no longer
think of us ' in terms of
"shrinkers'', Sald Dr, McCottry,
"There ls nothing to be ashame<!
of, 1f one Is having problem
which he cannot solve himself
and wants to talk it over.''

'

•

'

on. February· 7

•

•

'

•

•

•

I

HUSA meets to consider
changes in constitution

•

Brigham Young editor says
.
.
•
un1vers1ty ,Is not racist
....

· SALT LAKE CITY, U.t ah-(C PS)--Students at ·Mormon af- .
fil iated Brigham Young University (BYU) are tired of having,
people cill their institutloh rac- ·
•
1st.
And although, as Jerry Garret,
news editor of the campus ne\vs paper The Dally Univer se puts
it, "1ve don •t want · to get In-

•

vol ved in demonstrations, ' ' the

students did something about the
\Vay they feel they have been
maligned.
The 1·1ormons don't . allow
blacks to hold certain positions
in their church. They aren •t r acist, ho\\•ev.er, ttiat's just a n1atter of church .doctrine, Garret
s ays . Some blacks haven ' t seen

eye to .eye with th~ · ~1or 1nons
and ove r · tt1e past Ie w years
members of several teams that
have

pla~1 ed

for BYlJ have worn

armbands and similar paraphinalia to protest what they ter m
racist policies.
The · whole matter was ,emphasized this fall when Coach Lloyd ·
Eaton suspended 14 blacks from
the University of Wyoming foot-

•

•

ball team for taking part m
such a protest. Now wherever
the BYU team goes they meet
even more protest than In the
past.
•
Jerry Garret decided to do
something
about
correcting
everyone's
impressions. He
pointed out in a column he wrote
for the Daily Universe that the
next team IlYU was scheduled
to play had no indians; and suggested that students .. wear r ed
armbands t o protest 1that fact,
After ttie game Garret said,
''we've n1ade our poi11t.''
Garret believes that "black
n·tilitants' ' a r e us ing BYU. onl)'

o.s a means lo attack the , Mor- .
questioned
about lhe possibility that the
chur·c h i s r acist, tie s aid, '' l
don't reall y think so, 1'hat•s my
personal opinion, 1"1aybe It looks
that \vay from the outside, .but
it 's . not true.'' Tl1e Mormon
Church has "always had Negro
members,'' according to Garret.
"We welcomethem .•• !t'sjustthat
church doctrine prohibits them
from being priests.''
·
tnon

C11u1·ch.

\Vhe11

''petitioning''. This atnendment

stipulated that a petition must
contain a statement of the
charg,e s and must be submitted '
to the HUSA president. Students
who present the petition must
have theln Identification cards
checked for validity. A Senator
who is being petitioned must be
notified at least forty eight hours .
prior to the next senate meeting, ' giving him adequate time
to prepare himseif for questioning, 'This amend.men! was approved,
Also reviewed at the meeting was a. proposetj, p1·ocedu re

for referendun. ' It was decided
that If a referendu m is to be
· valid in the• sch.o ols of Liberal
Arts, Fine .~ rt s , and Engineering and Architecture, twenty percent of t he student body of the
particular school must approve,
Different percent:iges \Ve re set
up for the ott\er schools of the
Un1\'ersit
,
•v •

l

•

Interview Date:

•

December 11
'

'

'

Because of much rhetoric over
how the meeting· was to be conducted and whether the previous
meeting needed revtewing, the
Senate did not get aS much accomplished as they might have.
A meeting wll! be held Monday
to continue the reviewing of the
proposed
constitutional Revisions.

•

Bureau of Perso'J.nel/Harrlsburg, Pa. 17120
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

•

'
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•

'
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•
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Gospel Choir to perform
•
·in live recording session .
Howard University's Gospel
Choir will appear in concert
on the Dec, 7th edition of Channel
4's Topic series. The Reverend
Harold Bell, facult)'. adviso'r for
U1e choir, wUl .host the 'program,
Highlighting the concert will
be such gospel songs as ''Footprints of Jesus" "Behold Bless
Ye the Lord'' •and "God• Gave
Me a Song''. '
'
1
This edition of Topic, a WRCTV Public Affairs presentation,
was produced In association \vlth
the University,
Otto McClarrin, Public Relatlons Director, was coordinator.
The Gospel Choir has not only
appear,ed at Howard, but at Bowle
State C9llege tn· Mar y l.,a n d,
Federal City College, Virginia
Union ·c ollege In Richmond, Va.,.
and at several local churches,

f

•

The group's most recent appearance Y>'aS ·at the United House
of Prayer, at 6th and M Streets,
in Washlngton,. with the cele'brated Edwtn Hawkins Singers.
On Dec, 12, the c hoir will
hold a live recording ·session

,
•

•

at 7: 30 pm In Cramfon Auditoriu m on Howard's main campus. New songs, written by the
groups music al staff, will be
t aped as a pilot recqrdlng for
Sax-Volt Records,
_
OrgaJlized In May, 1969, the
choir consists of six musicians,
approximatedly 100 voices, and
is directed by Wallace Wtlliams.
Wtlliams was recently named
the Best Gospel Choit Director
in ,_ the . Washington area by
Gospelrama magazine,

c 0 n fer enc

.0

,
••
(Co ntinued from page 3)
· These proposals are now under
review by a sub-committee of
President Cheek's joint studentFaculty-Administration
Com- ·
mlttee (appointed this summer).
. Student Life Director, Vincent
John, head of an auxtliary subcommittEla on Homecoming, has
said that these changes can not
becarrled out untll student and
alumni attitude toward the traditlona affair are determlnd. His
committee has suggested that
survey be taken to determine
this

•

•

'

These new ballroo.m furniture pieces are part of the Office of StUdent Life's efforts to renovate
'

the University Center. These efforts have been hindered by freqtient thefts and vandalism.
I'

I

•

-

Univ. Center plagued hy · thefts
'

1

•

By Marlene McKinley

•

"

'

The University Center Ballr oom was officially opened last
Tuesday after temporartly closing for refurbishments, The estimated 40,000 doll ars spent on
renovations w i 11 probably int\ crease a~ theff and vandalism
continue to plague the center,
In a reaent Interview wlth·Vlncen~ Johns; Director of Student
Life, and coordinator of activities In -the .center, .he pointed
out that although less than half
the new furniture had arrived, .
theft and damages In the Ballroom at a cost of over 100

dollars had .already occured.
. furniture the University had tem"One bench \Vorth 1 ~:4 dollars · porarlly rented for .the center
was stolen from the ballroom
until the new furniture ar rived,
by a student who climbed in
only 30 pieces wez;e able to be
through the window'', Johns , returned; costing, the ,University
stated, The. newly appointed act- · an estimated 1050 dollars fn
lng ·director further remarked . ' losses. The remaining furniture
that during the recent "Que'' · suffered damages ranging from
dance a significant quanity of
broken
legs to unremov able
cigarette holes •had been burned
stains. "These losses were just
In the newly laid carpet,
as much student losses· as they
In continuing to point out the
were for the University,'' Johns
financial .problems the Office of
stated.
'
· ,
Student Life had incurred In reWhen questioned as to what
furnishin g the building, Johns
'
measures
the
center
had
taken
stated that of the 45 pieces of
to elevlate the crisis, He exclaimed that the Center was· at
.pre~ent seekY'g a seml-·retlrect
person to monitor the Ballroom.
. •( Continued fron 1 page 3 ·
lie went on to say that bars
moral generation. Most young
been the accepted method for
were being install ed In the 'lo'inpeople a re , ·opposed the hypothose In the "out group'' to dows of the Ballroom to •precrlcles and Injustices In the sysbring some meaningful pressure
vent further theft.
,
tem . They want to change these
to bear on decision-makers.
He concluded. by stating that
Inadequacies so that democracy
''When people, like the Vicethere was little that the Uni- ·
will become a working reality
president , seek to tightly cir- .v erslty could do about the theft
for all.''
•
cumscribe, if nbt abolls~ the
and vandalis m In the rest of the .
•
As a polltlan and political
because there was ·no
one avenue the people .llav!" ·to . center
scientist, what does Dr. Robin- .
make themselves heard, then inone available to constantly watch
s on think of the. attacks on the
deed, they are sounding the
over the entire bulld!rig,
·
young by "responsible people''?
death-knell of democracy.''
" Our wa y of government is not
Ideal. People find all kinds of
\Va ys to· influence ihe decisions
• of · thos~ whose job It Is to decide issues fairly and with re'
gard only' for justice and good
'
government.
" One of the chief means of
Influence, directly or indirectly,
is money. And sp,
' those who
do not have mone y must find some
•
other way io look out for ·their
'
•
Interests.
"PeacefU!l protest has long

•

. Black politican

•

'

Ben Epps, Nellie. and Evamarii Johnson
." The Unfinished Song" lo be perfonned
en December l<

A merica'n. i1 U niv. 1·0 present
an evening of Leroi Jones
.

'

'
'

The
American UnlV,erslty
Theatre Studio will present
AN
•
EVENING OF BLACK THEiATRE
for three performances only, at
8 p.rn. on Sunday, D ecember 7
and Monday, December 81 and
again at midnight on Decem ber
8 In Clendenen Hall. · The program wlll consist of LeRol Jones' explosive d ra m~ of co~ ron
tatlon, DUTCHMAN , and Selected readings from the proi;acative works of Don L. 1.ee, :and Is
recornmenc'ied for mature, I audlences, Following each peJ!formance, audi.e nce members Will
be
_,
. invited to join in a discussion
of the production and the material with the directo rs and cast .
DUT C HMA..?IJ, , t he story of a

tragic ·relailonshlp

between a

bl ack man and a white Woman,

was originally presented in New
York In 1964, LeRo! Jones/ other
works inc lude T HE TOILET, T HE
SLAVE,

and the

Broadway

current

·SLAVESHIP.

production will be

I

off-

This

direc~ed

by

A, V. student I~ oulse Fleming, and

features In the cast Sandi !Hanna
as Lula and Kirk Young as Clay,
Carl Roper Is the technical direc-

tor.

Q

·

•

ago, has also written BLACK
PRIDE and DON'T CRY,SREAM.
The cast of THINK BLACK. 11;1eludes Linda Allston , Ivl ary Brax_

ton , L eon L angford, and Chuck

Morton.
The admission charge for AN
EVENING O F BLAC.K THEATRE,
· an experiment in underground
drama, Is 7 5~; American University Theatre subscribers are admitted free. For further Information, call 244-6333 or write the
American

A.mer}can Universit y Theatre
.
'
student Louise Law wtll .direct
•
readings from .Don L. : Lee' s
THINK BLACK. Lee, an lnsfruc tor o! 1\!to - .~m e rlcan literatu re
at the Columbia College In' Chic-

'

'

FOR

•

SUMMER
'

EMPLOYMENT

•

Washington, D,C, 20016.

20% Discou1t

•

Budget Prices

Minutes . . . years ...

to Walk·ln Customers

maybe a lifetime!

' .

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

to

Hairstylists, Inc .
2731 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
co 5-6086

•

UNITED ENGINEERS

this.world.

3:00 PM

Car.d oza Sisters

•

And help God fix up

10:00 AM

• ·No appoint111ent necessary

Large ·consulting engineering firm that designs and cb nstructs ,
1
nuclear and conventional power plants, steel mills and chemica 1
planis is interested in sophomores and. juniors for summe~
employmer:at. Students must be maioring in .mechanical, electrical
or chemical engineering. Co.mpany would prefer applicants to live
within 50 mi,le radius of Phila. P1ease ·submit application form l
obtainable at placement office. or resume to Mr. P. Bo~accorsot
Employment Sliperv1sor.

•

Cardoza Sisters

•

'

'

ENGINEERS .

& . CONSTRUCTORS INC.

Consider:
Care~r

'
•

1401 ARCH ST. ,' PHI LA., PA. 19105

as Prjest or Brother

Write: I
5001' Eastern Avenue
· Hvattsv ille. Md. 20782

An Equal Opportunity Employer

'

•

•

•

University Theatre,

;

- '

'

•

(

•
•

•

•
•

•
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Tho11ghts

How ~to become 'Brand X'

December
5, 1969
•

EDITORIALS

•

By Pearl Stewart

•

Now that the first semester Is
coming to an end, I think that
Howar d student leaders shoUld
publish a manual entitled ''Fall
Semester 1969 or How "to do
Nothing Without Really Trying. "
Even better would be •• How to
Spend T housands on Dionne and
C o o If r o n t Without Feeling
Guilty.' '
Although I don't feel that student government ls totally re. sponslble for the st agnation (or
·maybe r etrogression would be
a bette r term) that has come
. acr oss this campus , they ha•·e
done nothing to sti mulate pos itive action or even positive ideas .
I know ·that t he first thing that
co1nes t o the minds of thos.e on
the defens ive ls, the Leade r s hlt
Confer ence (no typog r aphical er ror). A.s I pointed out In a previous column, I believe that some
constructive action .could have
.
come out of t his week- end, but
as .usual, the confeten~e proved
· to be' a fiitlle exer cise L'l int ellectual mastu rbation.
·
There ls possibly .one exception to this . I . understand that
the · Revolution Committee (yes,

I

their proposals. So maybe,
· among ·o ther changes, the Uni. verslty will soon have a class
J,n guerilla warfare. Of course,
· the anti-guerilla warfare class
in ROTC might destroy it, but
. It's worth a t ry anyway.
Bes ides the conference, HUS A
was able to rid itself of over
$20,000 on Homecoming. Well,
they· h·act t o get rid of the> money
s omehow, and DloJ111e War \;i ck
needs it as much as 'fillybody
•
else.
One HUSA senato r told
•
me

a few week s ago that

the

main fun ction of t he Student Association Is to administer and
allocat e funds t o students and
. or ganizations that r equest It. It
seems to me that administering
and allocating $ 11 8, 000 would be
such an overwhelming t as k that
t he s tudent l eade r s \VOUldn't know

\Vhat t heir other functions we r e
if t hey hand any, And the people
1vho gave them the money· knew
this too.
As l pointed out , student gove rn ment is not sol el y r espons ible

for the state · of the campus .
Part of the bl ame must' go to
the
anti- student gove rn ment
m ilitants, who I am su1·e have

a public r evolution committee)

been trying to keep thei r minds

has been meeting \Vith ViceP r es ident McKinney t o discuss

t ogethe r , but \vho have not ope ned

•

us1ngs concerning,
e recent games

•

'

Johnson era and now the genera-

tion gap. But ther e seems to be
• a new gap at Howar d, the .sex
gap.
Men and w'o men ar e waging
a fi e r ce war \Vhich s eems to
hav ~ fir mly rooted causes,! but

•
•

no one seems to know whab the
ultimate goal of eithe r s ide Is.
Even their tac tica are ill- defined.
,Appar ently · this 1var s t:.rted
as a result of m:hiy skir mis hes
over the ,modus operandi of dat. Ing and subsequent contacts .
T he coeds f<lel that despl e
the fact that they have "come
a long 1vay, baby, to get whe r e
t he y got t o, today", they are
still sweet l ittle things to be
wooed gallantly 1vlth flowers and
candy. They say they don't have
ver¥ fi r n1 ?biections to going to
bed, but.. they do emphatically
'expect tp be wined and dined
and 1nade to feel th;t the~ are

. as a means t o an
'

~end.

we'v e done this semest e r. 'T he

book would IT\ake an excellent
·text as the ' 'Not This Way'' or

•

' ' B r and X ' ' example of ho\v t o

.
'
ea 1ng .

g·o about establis hing a Black
Unive r s ity.
I

I

.
•

1

I

As our

social scientists might s ay, they
are seeking primar y, not second-

ar y, r el ationships .
T he men, l1oweve r, feel that

this approach is outmoded, bourgeois and not r elevant. They
prefer to· be hip, to act cool
and run d0\'111 a well- est ablished

r ap that sounds ve r y niuch like
some l ines f r om Roon1 222 sev -

er al weeks ago. " Them s hoes '
sure ar e beautiful. I wis h they
was \Valking rny way! '' If a girl
falls for this bait s he ls easy.
u she doesn' t . then s he does not

themselves fut sexual conquests.
They, howeve r, claim the coeds
ar e stuck-up, unfr iendl y, frustr at ed, money- gr abbing and status
- seeking. ·
.
Unquestionably, the rnajority
of thes e charges can be proven
true · on' both s ides, but, perhaps ,
it would help to r e member that
people in coll ege will still continue to be people. They are not
gQing to 1charirre ve r y· muc h.

Young l adles should r emember
that t he fello1vs they meet are
often as• unsu
re and• disoriented
•
as themsel.ves . They ought not
to expect dinner at all Caesars

know where it's at.

every ti me a .guy says 4 'Ho\v about

1n this war ther e are . s allles
bac k and foitll• som e l aunched
in the best tradition of warfare ,
and . some that would make the
proponents of t he Geneva Conven- ,
tlon weep. Men are accused of
being boys, of b!)ing filthy, crude,
selfish, impolite and having no ·
other value system for measuring

realize that even though women
are driven by the same forces,
they are more interested in s atisfying! their whole beings. No ii:irl
ls going to accept a sandwich from
Louis' a5 justification enough for

Op_inion

.

'
"
fly the same token men should

44

I' rn in Cook, com.e over tonight

and we will do our thing.' '

'

I

Thoughts on iournalism ,and iournalists.
I

By Steve Parks
T h e arti c le

below

apoea1ed 1n th e
D I AMONDBACK, Tne U niversity of
Maryland' s student newspaper. Steve
Parks
is
a
me1nb e 1 of
the

DIAMONDBA C K'S edit o rial staff.

Ill College journalism, the

•

concern the average student .''

T hese are typical complaints
based
on legiti mat e fears
arous ed by misinfo r mation.

phenomennon of the '60s has
been a distinct and simultaneous
shift to t he left.
College newspapers ever ywhere have been increasingly
vituperative in their commentar y
·about the .administration, even
at . s chools where t h·e college
.president ls far less an obj ec -

r ent publications boar d at the
Unl¥er s lty and n1ember s of t?e
. P ortz committee which IS writing a new publications code 1ar e
sadl y mis informed.
. ·

tiona ble figure than the one the

Why doesn't the pape r repre-

DlAM<)NDBACK criticizes • .
· The reaction of the reader s
at this and other schools has

sent the majority op!n!on on campus? Who said the paper s hould
represent the majority?
Newspapers a r e not democr atic. T ypically th ey are private enten>rlses 1vhich ar e run

been

'

" l don't think your paper r epresents the opinion of the major ity of students op. campus.
You don' t cover t he things that

one of anger and insuJ.t.

Most papers are partically supported by student funds and many
. readers who feel the pape r has
· · gone off the deep end in its
libe ral or radical philosophy believe they ought to be able t o
get their money back.
"Why should I have to support a bunch of hippie radicals
sitting around. . .smokinl'! pot
and watching their hair gr ow?"
.,, protested a>midwest college student who was .. fed up with the
trash you pass off as journalism •''
Inevitabl¥ he went on to say,
)

'

Even

i:nembers

of

the cur-

TheY. all make t he ver}' sam e

complaints •

•

effuer by the bus1neS$ .ml!hager
or the editors. The character of
the paper reflects the bla.Ses of
these people.
It ls s l m 11 a r with cQ,!lege
papers. The dispute arises from
the
non-refundable
student
activity fee that each student
contrtrutes to the paper. This Is
not analagous to the subscription rates paid by readers of
.
privately-owned newspapers be~

•

'J

By G r~g Dash
needed, r ather than beirig used

•

.
up to ot~er students who might
.
I
be interested In doing the same
•
thing. I aln speaking in particular
of the Student Organization for
Black Unity (SOBU), an organization which, among other things,
discol!rages ·the membership of
' . inclination to
It
somehow
goes
along
with
the
American
women. It ls true tl}at women
play games - to perpetrate little ghastly and insidious
tend to dominate at times, but
not allowing them to pltrticipat e
diversions.
1·
ls simply refusing to confront
Anyone for '! nice warm bath in a canister of napalm? ·
•
the problem.
How does it make you feel to see a lead pellet at close
The minutes of the natlonai
-SOBU confer ence held in Octobe r
- range pierce the soft, malleable skull of a funny Jookirig
in North Carolina, state: ''The
foreign baby? Have you ever been asked to leave (with no
ideology f.I>d objectives of SOBU
'
parachute)
a
helicopter
in
flight?
ar e st ated as being des igned to
•
•
Recently a friend of ours related to us some news of h ~ s .
serve as I a vehicle to promot e
the efforts of all Black people
fortune. The way the story went, he seems· to have won '
to be free by disseminating Insome sort of lottery because his name was Jones and his
fo r mation and concepts that r einbirthday wa s September 14.
,
fo r ce w1ity among Black people
all ove r the world.'' I am \VaitOverwhelmed by his luck, Jones said that he• was at a• .
ing for some of this IJlformaloss for words. Eventually our man said sometliing which
tlon to be diss eminated to me.
caught our attention as a significant observation
•
Whe r e ls it ?
Yes , I think our leade r s should
''A fucked
up draft by any other name is just as fucked
•
definit ely 1vrlte a book about all
up," he said.

sex. gap· widens

W!thin
the l ast t hree or four
•
year s we have heard of differ ent
kinds of gaps. For exampl e, t.her e
was the cr edibility gap, o~ t he

I

•

•

Op.en forum

'
I

'

•

., . .

'• .

cause they have t he option or
c anceling thei r subscription.
T hus students think of themselv;s as part owners. It ls
thei r school paper and they help
pay its p rintln~ costs.
It ls understandable then that
t he students feel that the paper
should in somlJ way r efl ect their
own biases . Understandable,
pe rhaps, but incorrect.
Owne rs and publis her s used to
control the content of their news papers. Today it ls conside red
bad business.
The journalism in the newspaper ls left t o the journalist ·
who, all arro!f!'Jlce aside, kllows
bette r what the r eader wants to
read than the reader does.
Even mor e naive is ~e argument that the average student
gets no r ecognition or coverage
while the "hippie creeps inSDS''
make the news ever yday.
The majority of students are
slmplv not newsworthy.
'
A DIAMONDBACK lead story
devoted t o the majority of students might r ead like this :
Students bundled up for the
cold today during their brisk
10- mlmlte
walks
b·e tween
classes.
.But when they settled down to
1 (Continued on Page 8)

'

'

The University seeins willing to
,with the
students, as the vernacul ar goes. The Medical School
situation suggests that while Dr. Cheek (synom0nous with
''the University'') holds the carrot in one hand he wields a
club in the other, just .in case.
.
· ""'
Without a doubt Dr. Cheek's action in response to the ·
crisis situation developing on W street was legitimate. As
chief administrator of the University it was right and
proper for him to take immediate and forceful ste~s
toward finding a solution to the mess the University fines
itself in - again.
·
Another point seem"S evident tc> us. Cheek is .reclffirmipg
·a pledge he made earlier in the school year. During the
opening of the University . in September the 36 -year-q ld
administrator cautioned against student disruption of
University functioning.
.
''Your President will not attempt to administer under
intimidatwn, violence or coercion of any kind .. Those who
resort to· such tactics demonStrate their unworthiness to be
members. of the academic community," he said. •
f
On the other hand, the Medical students had a
'
legitimate right to protest; ·the archa ic and d isfunctitjnal
conditions, methods;
and ind ividu al s that relate
to the
•
•
I
administe~jng · of the affairs of various units of the
University, especially in Liberal Arts, Fine ,A rts, a ~d •
Medicine, are valid issues contributing to continu d ,
discord on campus. ,
It is a credit to the student body that at least pa rt of it
remains ready and eager to ''deal'' too..
Putting away the fr ivolity of panty raids and the
dancing around trees on Fridays (etc.) ; perhaps students
and administrators who develop an awareness of the rea l
and omnipresent plight of Blacks i,n the world today , can
stop ''dealing'' with one another and begin in earnest to
''deal'' with the of reality,

>

>
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Dra_ft 'coun-seling offered

•

Bt
•

The Student Bar Association
With the <lerogatory charGraduate Student Council and th~
. acterizations and strong admoniCenter for Clinical Legal Studies · tions coming from the Est ablishhave combined their efforts to
ment, the · J~yman might well think
prorlde on campus draft counselthe system la\\•less. Of course
Ing. Cou n se l-In g service~ are
that 's just radical, militant or
available to students as well as
v1hatever rhetoric. Or Is It? Take
any registrant In the D, c. a'rea.
note that the United States Court
of Appeals ordered the acqt1ittal

of a defendant due to "conduct
red brick structure directly beby a local board .which was
Wnd the administration building.
basically lawless ." UnltedStates
v. O\ven 2SSLR3233 (8th Cir.
1966). It therefore becomes
The question t;; often asked,
absurd for the registrant to beWhat ls draft counseling? Is draft
lieve he \viii get a fair hearing
'
counseling necessary?
In ai1~w er
from a system that the Establishto • the latte r que~t!on it COf be
ment h3'S labeled basically unstated that, if you have a workfair and sometimes lawless.
ing knowledge of the over 500 ·
This Is not to say that draft
pages of statutory, regul ~tor y
counseling Is the da\vning of a
and adminis!ratlve directivesI and
ne\v day. The primary function
memos issued by the Sele<1.tlve
of the Draft Information Center
Service Septen, you may not peed
is to ~ rovide objective Informathe aid of a draf counselo'r. If
tion fron1 a source lndependant
you are familiar with these lmaof the Selective Service has no
terlal s you may \Vell be able
refe rence to the former Nazi
to plot your individual strategy '
elit e, though some tactics may
in representirig yourself before
appear analogous). An informed
a system that ls plaquea jwtth
registrant can exerc ise all his
lnequltes. The registrant should
rights and remedies within the
know that when uniformed, he / system in attempting to secure
heightens the effectiveness of at
the classification he desires. lie
y st e m that was · found ~o be
IS also apprised of the various
ineffective, ullfai r , outmode1 and
alte rnatlves to fille 'draft, In this
characterized by "low vls'lbllmanner
11e «an make an
lt y" dec isions •.'J least tha~ was
lntelllg·ent choice on a matter that
the summary conclusion of the
may well constitute the most ln1President National Advisory
pQrtant decision of his life,
Comm ission' s report entitled
Moreover, draft counselirig
''In Pursuit - of Equit y: Who
seems to be imperative v.•l1en
Serves When Not All Serve?"
you realize that the registrant
is specifically · denied the right
to be represented by legal
•
counsel or one acting as attorney,
' .'
when appearing before the local
NOTICE ·Of ( ~:.S S lf lCAli Vt~
board. (3 2 C.F.R. S 1624 .1 (b)).
•
to further aggr avate the sittratlon the r egistrant when seeking to ga1J1 review of the board's

s
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Appe<Jl

»· ~ ard

decision mt1st make the Robson's

choice of either risking criminal
prosecution or submit to i.I1duc-

tion and gain judicial review
through habeus cropus (50 App.
U.S. C_ S 460 (b)). The foregoing, supplies .in part the reasons
why the very conservative American Bar Association endorsed

HE'S DONE HIS. As the·
classification indicates, Fleming
Mathews, HILLTOP photo
editor, has done his tillJ in
the service. Mathews' 1-D
classification indicates that he
is in the reserves.

:Here by calendar order are the draft priorities drawn
last Tuesday

•

Jack Anderson

The Center is located in ~born
303, Howard Hall which is the

•

draft counseling, finding It not
to be the unauthorized practice
of law. ll\lso· they forcefully expressed the view that the right
to legal representation at all
stages In the Selective Service
process should be recognized
in appropriate leg1slatfon. (Committee on Unauthorized Practice
of the Law of the American Bar
Association in lnform 'atlve
Opinion A of April, l!l69),
.
• , The Draft Information Center
is planning a series of seminars
In the near future and invites
all students to become Involved
in the various phases of the
Center's activities. Further Information can be obtained by
calling 797-1.887.

JANUARY
1 - 305 17 -23~
2- 1 59 18 - 140
3 - 251 19-- 58
4 -2 15 20-280
5 -- 101 21 - 186
6 - 224 22 - 3317
7 - 306 23 - 118
8 - 199 24 - 59
9 - 194 25 - 5~
l0- 325 26 - 9~
l l - 329 27 - 355 .
12- 22 1 28 - ' 77
13- 316 29 - 349
14 -2 38 30 - 164
15- 17 31 - 211
ip - 1 21
JUU.Y
l - 93 17 - 98
2 - 350 18- 190
3 - 11 5 19- 227
4 - 279 20- 187
5 - 188 21 - 27
6-327 22- l :ii3
1~ so 2 3 - 112
8- 13 24 - 23
9 -. 277 1 25- 67
10-28 4 ' 26 - 303
1 1- 248 27-289
12- 15 ' 2 8 - 88
13-- 4 2 29 - 270
14-331 30 - 287
15-:.:122 31 - 193
16- 12 0

I

I

FE BRUARY
l - 86 16- 212

2- 144
3 -2 97
4 - 210
5-214
6 -3 4 7
7-

91

8 - 181
9 --338
10-2 16
11 - 150
12- 68
l 3-152
144
15- 89

17- 189
18- 292
19 - 25
2·0 - -30 l

21 - 363
22 - 290
23 - 5 7
24 - 236
25 - 179

26- 365
27-205
28-' 299
29 - 285

MARCH

l - 108
2- 29
3 - 267
4 -2 75
5 - 293

1- 111
. 2 - 45
3-261
4 - 145
5 - 54
6 - 114
7- 168
8-

48

9 - 106
10- 21
l l-32 4

12- 142
13-307
14- 198
15-102
16 - 44

16- 166
17- 33
18- 332
19- 200
20 - 239
21-33 4
22 - £65
23-256
2 4 - 258
25- 34 3
26 - 170
27 - 268
?8 - 223
29-362
30 - 217
31- 30

&- 13g

7- 122
8 - 213
9-3 1 7
i0--3?3
11 - 136
12- 300
13- 25 9
14- 354
l.5 - 169

=AUGUST

,

SEPTEMBER

17- 154
1-225
18-141
2 - 161
19- 311
3 - 49
20 - 34 4 j 4 - 232
21 - 291
5- 82
22-339
66
23 -- 11 6
7 -- 8
24 36
8 - 184
25 -286
9 -2 63
26-245 10 -- 71
27 - 352
11)158
28 -1 67 12 - 242
29- 61 13- 17 5
30- 333 141
31 - 11 15 - 113

APRIL
1- 32 16 - 148
2 - 271' 1 7-260
3- 83 18- 90
4 - 81 19-3 36
5-269 20 - ~4 5
6-253 21 - 62
7- 147 22~Jl 6
8 - 312 23-2.52
9 - 219 2 4 2
10- 2 18 25 - 351
11 - 14 26-340
12- 345 27 - 74
13- 124 28 - 262
14-2 31 29-191
.1 5- 273· 30 - 208
'

MAY
1- 330 16 ~- 155
2-29 8 17- 112
3 - 40 18- 278
4 - 276 19 - 75
5-3 64 20- 183
6 ~ 155
21 - 250
7 - 35 2 i?--3 16
8 -3 21 23- 319
9-197 2 4 - 3 1
10- 65 25 - 361
11 - 37 25 - 3 57
1 2-133 27 -2 96
13 - 295 28 - 308
14 - 1 78 29-226
15 -1 30 30 - 103
31-313

·OCTOBER

16 - 207
1- 359
2 - 125
17 - 255
18- 246
3- 244
19- 177
4 - 202
20- 63
5- 24
2 1- 204
6 -- 87
22 - 160
7- 234
2 3 - 119
8- 283
2 4 - -195
9 - 342
2 5- 149 10-,220
26- 18 1). - 237
27 -2 33 . 1 2- 72
28-257 13- 138
29 - 151 14-2 94
30- 315 15 -- 171
16- 254

NOVEMBER

17- 288
18-'
5
19- 241
20-1 92
21-243
22 - 117
23 - 201
24-196
25 -. 1 76
26 7
27 - 264
28 - 94
29 -. 229
20-· 38
31 - 79
'

1- 19 16- 107
2 - 34 l 7 - 143
3 -3 48 18- 146
4 - 266 19- 203
5 -- 310 . 20- 185
6 - 7 6 21 - 6
7- 51 22 9
8 - 97 23.- 182
9- 80 24-230
10-282 25 - 132
11 - 46 2 6 - 309
12 - 66 27 - 47
13-126 28 - 281
14 - 1 27 29 - 99
1 5- 131 30- 174

•

1- 249
2 --228
3 - 301
4 - 20
5- 28
6- 110
7 - 85
8 -3 66
9 -· 335 .
10-2 0 6
11 - 134
1 2-2 72
13- 69
14- 356
!S- 18 0

l -J

14-C

2 ·G
15·F

3·0
16-1

4-X
17-K

5-N
18·H

6·0
7.· Z
19-S (20-L

8-T
2 1-M

9-W
22-A

10- P
23-R

1 1-Q
24-E

1 2·Y
25·B

16- 27 I
17- 73 •
18 -3 ~1'

19-104
20-3 60
21 - 60
22-247
23-109
24- 358
25 - 137
26- 22
27 - 64
28 - 222
29- 353
30-2 09'

•

•

DECEMBER

1- 1 29 17-304 .
2 ·- 3 28 18-128
3 - 157 19-240
4 - 165 20- 135'
5 - 56 21 - ' 19
6 - 10 22- 53
7 - 1 2 23-162'
8 - 105 2 4 - · 95
.
'
9 - 43 25 -' 84
10- 41 26-173
11 - 39 27 - 78
1 2 - 314 28 - 123
13- 163 29- 16
14- 26 . 30a
15 - 32 0 31 - 100
16- 96

The o rd er of the alph ab et t o be app i1 ed t o the first letter of l as t n a1nes in de t ermining the orde r
of call for i nd uctees w i th the sam e birth dates:

13· U
26·V

.

'

•

•

'

Let~er to the .e dittJr

•

''I was genuinely pleased ''
•

Dear Editor, Misses Jot111so11 and

Jac kson, and Mr. Fields :
I wa~ genuinely pleased to
read · your letters in the November 21 HILLTOP. It shows
that my pu.r pose was ac,'
.
cOmJllished,
i.e. to pnck
the
publtc consc iou s . I am truly
sorrx that I had to resort to
such stFingent .means to convey
my polnt, and lf anyone's moral
codes were tarnished by such
( I must admit) vul ga rity, I
apologize, but someone always
gets stepped on and this time
it was you.
One at a time: Miss John- ·
son, you'll be first. I am quite
versatile
with the English
language, more so perhaps than
•
•
you'll ever
aspire
to be. I know,
for Instance, that what I say must
be tim ely, stylistic, and appealing. My timing was perfect-many \VOmen·were hurt and confused after the raid. My style
was in keeping with the emotionallsr, displayed on the
streets In front of the dormitories. For evidence of this point,
please
read
the ••on-the.streets" comments obtained by
Miss Stewart on page three ol
the ; November 14 lss)le of this
paper. My vernacular was only
to dramatize the point, And you
are · my prime example of the
'
success' of my article to appeal
•• , '
It caught your eyes and obviously

•

kept thei:n glued to the end, Why,
~I ls s Johnson, if your eyes and
ears so vlrdnous, didn't you
quit reading at _the onset
when you sa\V the filthy title of
the a rticle? No one forced you
to be offended. Perhaps, Miss
Johnson, when you've been here
a little .l onger and you've gotten
out of your pseudo-cultured bag
and see how disgusting tile situation up here really is, you \von•t
even bl,lnk. to see lan&
'Uage like
that.
•

tvl r. Fields, you are another
freshman who ()ffended, I am
'
not, as you say, "hiding behind
Blackness ~''

; I am light and

my-

hair ls long and straight, so
you see, I'm colored just like
you, I, too, am offended by the
Jack of Intellectualism on this
campus. But. tell me how would
I look speaking German to a
group of Mexic·an farmers? About
as ridiculous as I would seem
speaking high English to a group
of savage panty-raidlng men, ·
Whose letter got the most attention and criticism, however .[ts
nature ? Mine seems to be the
one that everyone's rebutlng and
disc ussing, not those three ''decent•• letters. I .am far from

a vulgar!:µ;; I am only a student talking to my friends In
their vernacular,
Miss Jackson, I • fowid your

••

letter to be the most-valid of the
three. I admit that there a re
som e Howard students v1ho can

listen to respectable reason, and
you are certainly one of them,
but, unfortunatel y, for t he who~e,
your group is small In membership. The letter ls neither
representative of me nor any of
the girls of Betl)une Hall. But t~e
fac t is that many Bethune Ofd
Tubman girls vocally expressrd
exactly my sentiments tl1a.t Tuef-

day night and no one s;!emed
composed · or brave enougi) 1to
step out and compalin.

•

Finally, the HILLTOP, Miss
Johnson, is more than ''a link

betweeri the campus and the co"lmunlty for the most part" as
you say. It ls our voice arid
our 0\\11 effort of a nev. spaper.
It is paid for by students and it
ls published to cater to the stu•
dent, not your mama or daddy
backhome, or some old conlmunlty critic, As Jbng as tile
HILL TOP malntains this fundtlon, as long as people like ydu
and I have the same and equil
prlvJledge to express our view~,· .
ana as long as we reserve tile
right to read what we want .,Jct ·
bypass all other material, tile
!ilLLTOP is justified and legiU"
mate In its actions.
.
1·
Sincerely,
Bethwie Resident
•
•
1

•

'•

'

JtlNE

•

•

•

•

•
•

'

-I

I
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e 1ca stu ents presen·1 I
-

The following is a statement released

•

the aforementioned grievances,
we have found them to be llllsympathetic, unresponsive, and
uncooperative in our efforts toward Implementation of definit\ve
solutions.
We feel that the omission on ,
the part of the Faculty and Administrative leadership on the
failure to correct these deficiencies and may others have made
our normal pursuit of medical
education untenable and therefore
we are,· ''temporar!Iy _withdrawn'' from class.

These and many other defiwill enable medical students to
yesterday by the striking Medical
ciencies listed were described
receive treatment ln the hospital
students.
•
in the above mentioned classwithout having to go to the Unifaculty meeting.
versify
' Health Service. We want
The Sophomore Class of the
In light of those and other dearrangements made with the
Coll ege of Medicine of Howard
f!ciences that exist and have
Dental School so that medical
Univer.sity is in the ninth day of
existed in the College of Medistudents can receive dental treata "temporary withdrawal.'' The
cine. We the Class of '72 have
ment. Dental students make frefollowing is a summary of the
found it necessary to press for
quent use of facilities in our
events leading up to their faction
action which address themselves
colle,ge.
and an explanation of our reato the following chronic probMONEY. The second semester is
sons for such a decision. I
·
!ems:
fast approachlng and we have
On February 7, 1969 the ColACADE~1IC
PERFORMANC.E.
received no indication that the
lege of Medicine had an all med!After the first series of tests,
financial problems which beset us
cal collell'e student boycott which
we are deeply concerned about
in Septe~ber will not arise again.
ultimately resulted In a f cultyour performance In the c!assThere 'hfS been no word as to
student meeting. In this eeting
room. It is our opinion that we
the reorganization of the Scholclass and student council officers
spend too much time in the classarship Committee. We want a
presented a list of griev' ces.
J:SIPm (36 hours per week); It is
Director of Financial Aid for our
To wit :
fext remel:r -disturbing to look a- college.
l. The granting offinan la! aid
round the lecture room and see
on basis other than need.
a dozen classmates sleeping. It
-~DMlSS IONS. Once ag ain \Ve note
2. The inappropriate 115e of
is also disturbing to find that an
our concern over the number of
students as instructors In Tutorunfortunate percentage of class
white students in f\his _ year's
ial and Summer Programs~
is presently attempting to cope
Freshman Class. There is no
3. Long exhausting labo/ratory
witl\' the situation by taking regneed to elaborate on the conhours in -biochemistry on j"busy
ular doses of amphetamines. We
sequences of this practice, We
work experiments'' that have
want the classroom time shortwant 'the number of white stullttle clinical application!.
ened so that Individual students
dents admitted to our college
4. Lack of lmplementa ion of
will have more time to consult ~ dr astically reduced.
Airlle House Conference ' greewith instructors. who are being
ment to reduce number of in
paid .to pass on information,
RECRUITMENT. Our present efclass hours.
LACK OF CLINICAL MATERforts in this area ar~ weak and
5. Lack of expedient medic 1,-, !AL. We feel that one reason
are not firmly' organized. We .
care ror stuct'ents and ctr'p
the faculty keeps us in class all
want a crash recruitment proents at Hospital.
·
,
day is that lecturers are clutgram conducted on a national
6, -~bsence of studen . com- . tering our heads with too much
level for the next medical class.
munity interrelations in preclinically-irrelevant material.
PARKING LOT. We want it
clinical years.
[
We want the lectures to consist
levelled off.
7. Unwillingness to asspre the
of core curriculum material-THE DEAN, We want him regraduation of every candidate
the core curriculum being resmoved Immediately. _
ad mitted to medical college.
presented by those facts which
We have met ' and negotiated
- 8, Failure to admit a equate
we \Vil! have .to know In our clinwith the Department Heads and
numbers of black student to in!cal years .
,
Committees appointed by the
- sure the survival of th balck
HEALTH CARE FOR STUDENTS.
Dean. Whil~ they have expressed
physician per se as an entity,
We want a clear-cut policy that
· sympathy, with. the philosophy of

-

•

Journalism

•

(Continued from page 7)
the warmth of the
classroom
•
and the lullabying drone of the
teacher,
most students fell
asleep. ••_I'll have to borrow notes
trom that tough blonde who sits
in front of me in G&P 124.''
said Chuck Harvey, :a 20-yearold junior majoring in business
administration. "I slept . right
through the whole class.'•
Harvey's roommate Bob
. Templeton, also a 20-year-old
junior, was another fall-asle~
in-class v let i m. Templeton,
however, blamed his d;ewsiness
on ''dl'Slking beer with the guys''
early yesterdav morning.
1·empleton drove the ••guys"
to Town Hall in his 1966 blue
Chevelle at 11:05 Tuesday eyening and they left at 1:45 after
helping consume four pitchers
of beer and going to the men's
room five times,
''Beer sure m·a kes me piss,''
said Templeti>n as he folded his

!

0

Ewart Brown, · sop~om~re class
president
·
'.
'

arms and put his head down oo
the desk for the next class.
While Harvey aJld Templeton
\Vere

'
Jack Jacobs, a bespectacled
19year-o!d .sophomore majoring in .
acc ounting was looking up the
dress .of Judy ZecbeF, Miss
Z echer, a 19-year-old l1JD!or
with large brests was crossing
her legs during a math 10 lecture when 15 black students
carrying a banner reading
"Elkins ls a racist pig'' routed _
the University Pres!dl!nt from
his office and burnt the admtnlstration building to tlie .ground
today.
The majority of the administrators, staff members and-students in the b\illding escaped
,safely. One student, however,
was killed.
- .
The fire engine sirens woke ·
'up Templeton and approximately
4,000 others in the middle of
!their classes.
!
'

•

•

-ee

gives

is views on current
-

.

asleep in· their classes,

. -•
cr1s1s

owar

-

Below is the statement from the
President's o ffice c oncerning ~tudent
p rotests i n the Medical Schoo1I.

•

Since assuming office on Jilly
: , 1969, I have devoted approx!mately thirty to forty !'lr
' cent
of each working day to ']'alters
related to health profess! ns education and health care at Howard Un!ver~ity.
. I have met frequentlr ' with
student groups, faculty groups,
the Dean and: others in an attempt
first . to determine the nature
• and character of the prf:blems
we must overcome in' o der to
have a strong and outs, anding
health center-, and secondlv
to
I
,
explore the range of poss!bili't!es open to us in r.lsolving
these problems.
In early October, dulj!ng the
time of my hospitalization, It
became clear that It was inecessary for us to move immediately
to correct a numberofpr ,blems,
chronic in nature, but so extensive in duration.
In · asmuch as many of the
problems in the Colfege of
Medicine are related in\egrally
to -Howard's role in the entire
health professions field ~ I decided that the act!vat!o~ of the
Office of Vice P res1 ~ ent for
Health Affairs (approve'-11 by the
Trustees two years ag ) could
no longer be postponed.
F tom the list of c di dates
proposed to me and whose
credentials I had reviewed, I
selected a member of the faculty
of the College of Medicine as
_ my choice for his positi9n, and
asked him to accept an appointment effective January 11 1970.
Accordingly, the appointment of

BUSl~ESS

INST IT UTE OF
SERVICES, t NC.

ca n provide you with 2 4 hour
•

business serv~ ce s ; we d o
•
(
•
*printing
*duplicating
*editing
We p re p are
*briefs
*repo rts
*theses
,
*disse rtatoo ns
*term papers

Dr. Carlton P. Alexis as Vice
night; they are, therefore, not
President for Health Affairs was
amenable to solutions devised
approved by the Board of Trusovernight. Both their chroni.c natees on October 28 of this year. ,
ture and length of duration give
In activating this office in m!d• to them ~ complexity requiring
academic year and in appointing
increased financial support, new
Dr. Alexis, I was guided by two
administrative procedures, adconsiderations (among others);
ditional personnel and additional
namely, (1) the need to begin
facilities to be resolved in a
work lm mediately on a range
manner reasonabl y satisfactory
of problems requiring the atto all of our constituents. The
tention of a fUll time medical
problems, however, have been
administrative officer with staff,
identified, Some work had been
and (2) the need to have knowinitiated on developing a strategy
ledgeable, creative, Vigorous and
for their resol\1t!on, and in less
courageous leadersh!J? In the top
than six months we fully expect ·
medical administrative position.
out efforts to bear fruit.
· Dr. Alexis' qualifications for
the position were obvious and he
The current crisis in the Colwas willing to accept the apJege of Medicine confirms my
pointment in mid-year.
,
original judgment that immediate _
As of January l , all of the
action is required, It must be
problems which have been menobserved, however, that the actioned by various groups, both
tion of changing the leadership
from within and without, wouldin the Colfege is no panacea.
be (and still are scheduled to
In this connection, it . must be
be) primar.y tasks for the Of"
noted that his administration has
flee of the Vice President for
made known its unwillingness to
Health Affairs. By July 1, 1970,
administer the atfairs of the
we had expected to have• most,
Untversltv•
in a climate of
if not all of these _matters fUlly
Intimidation, coercion, violence
resolved.
or the treat of violenc_e . We,
The problems related and
therefore, will not initiate acIntegral to medical ed11catlon at
Howard were no~ created overtion affecting the present leader-

ship of the College of Medicine>
under these conditions.
We are willing, in the proper
climate and In the spirit that
should prevail among all -members of an academic community,
to undertake Im mediately an acceleration of the t\metable I had
original! y established to begin
immediately a systematic and
definitive resolution of the problems which face the College
of Medicine. Toward th.i s end,
I have taken steps to activate
the Office of Vice President for
Health Affairs, effective today,
December 3, 1959.
'

As of this date, Dr, Alexis is

the .Chief Medical Administrative
Officer of the University and has
had delegated to him fUll authority to administer the affairs of
our health professions divisions
at the polic y level and to take
and/or recommend whatever
steps in his judgment must b<
taken to r esolve our problems.
he has been instructed to prepare for my cons\derat!on not
later than January 31, 1970, a
series of recommendations ·re-

lated to personnel, budget .and
facilities of our health professions, academic programs, and -.
divisions with such assistance as
he wishes to seek from the faculties, students, and staff of
the programs and divisions involved.
It Is fUlly expected that all

~=:ri~::, ~:Ju~~;g s~~~~~ .,:

faculty, as well as the mell/bers
of our other ctiv!sions under his
jurisdiction, will give him the
fullest coope,.tlon In dlsc~arg
ing the -resP11sib!lities of his
office.
I
I am specifically requesting
that the students in the cdllege
of Medicine. resume the attendance of all classes and td employ their energies in the Ipursuit of their studiesomd in-helping
to resotre the College to a state
of normalcy.
. In cooperation with th~ new
\'ice President for Health Affairs, the faculty and the students, my office shall do everything in its p o w e r to continue
the pursuit of resolutions 1to all
of our problems without delay.
I.

-

Stories from the cities •and villages of Africa, the
Mississippi delta , and the · streets,. porches, and
sloops of black America. "Mr. Lester i$ a storv-tel ler
•
•
._. . these stories are to ld, you can almos t hear his
voice. And, the il l\Jst rations are
as vibra nt and as im mediate as
the words."- Pub/ishers' Week ly

BLACK
FOLKTALES
By JULIUS LESTER _
,illustrated by TOM FEELINGS
$4.50, nq\v Jt your boo kstore.
RICHARD W. BARON
Publishing Co., Inc.

:'43A Eas t

49th Stree t
1\'e \v Yo rk, N. Y. 10017

Fo r f u rt her in f o r m at io r1 call

659 · 29 80
•

I

'

•

•

•

•
•
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·Are A mericans
1

,
· By ~earl Stewart
Scene: Man and woman sl~
hind It, Perhaps writer/ director
on a couch facing each oth~r.
Milton Ginsberg could explain
1
Woman's blouse Is open, M Is ·
some of the puzzling parts of
holding cigarette,
movie, such as the reason for
Woman: Do.you want to?
the actors usually undrE!sstng In
Man: If you want me to,
front of the window. There must
Woman: Well, don't do I~ If
be some very profound explanayou won't get any pleasure fro
lm
tion for that,
It.
··
On the. whole, the picture does
The topic of discussion hrre
one Important thing: It shows j
seems obvious. Not so. The 11alr
the degree to which the Amer- >
Is discussing whether or.r ot .
le an mind Is "Coming Apart''.
the man should burn the woman
Now playing at 'the DuPont
with a cigarette.
I
Theater, 1332 Connecticut Ave.
This Is one of the more outstanding scenes from "corrju:g
FOCUS
Apart," a film that Is comljetlng with ''l. Am curious (yellOjV)''
for the position of No. l In ~ex
· THE 1960's

!°~f1~~a\9~~':!~U:,~%i:"L
1 v,~

in both respects,

·
The . entire film take.s
place
.
I
In the living room of an apartment occupied by Joe, j a
psychiatrist played by Rip Torn,
who makes home movies fith
a camera hidden In a piece of
sculpture facing a couch aiid a
'
mirror that reflects the action
in the rest of the room. The·

~d~e:;,~~ v;;:c,~~e~~~v~:m1r~

•

•

•

'

•

•

•

•
•

/

'I
•

•

'

'I

.'

'\

'.

•

•

'

In the December 19 i&.e of
the HILLTOP
examine Howard

we

w i 11 .

University

and how it . has faired in the
1960's and

we

will attempt

to explain where it is going
1n

the

fu 'ture. .Watch

for

This Is really not a bad Idea,
except that sometimes you j get
tired of looking at the same
couch with different bodies
sprawled on It.
To get back to the plot--lf
there Is one in this film--Joe
has several visitors, mostly women with neurotic and erotic
tendencies. The woman mentioned in the scene above, has
a thing for pain, and has several
cigarette burns in . the shape of
a triangle on her chest from a
previous lover, but not on her
breasts, because she was "afraid
of getting c ancer or something.''
This woman is incredibly sensitive. Each time Joe touched her
she began yelping and panting
like a dog in heat. Plus she
looked the part- - a real bitch,
Then there Is a dumb little
chick from down the hall \vho
strolls in one ;:lay \vlth a baby
carrlacy. After having a .drink,
she proceeds to undress 'dancl!ig to music by the
' Jefferson
Airplane, When she has taken
off
ever ything except her
drawers J oe •s t arts
gettln'
ready. After they have tossed
around on the floor fo'r awhile,
the chick starts yelling "no!
no!'', so Joe s tops , and the
chick , says that she can't do It
in front of her baby. Then she
and tl1e baby start to cry,
An0the r one of the high points
of the fil 1n is an orgy that Includes some of Joe's psyc hiatrist
friends and their guests, along
with JoAnn, (Sally Kirkland) one
of Joe's favorite playmates : In
this scene ther e Is one Black
womru1, \Vho ruins it for Blacks
who would like to say that the
whole film is exemplary of a
sick white society. She is the .
first to offer to undres s, but
before she gets a chance, another .
woman ·starts to disrobe, and
reveals to the aghast audience
that she Is not reall y a woman,
· Beneath all of the orgiastic
g'Olngs- on Is ·a quaint little story,
reveal.e<;I in brief camera shots,
of Joe'sjiersonal life (wife, girlfriend etc.). This adds even more
confusion to the already mixedup flick, but It gives some hint
of a· mo\lve for Joe's perversion. Nea:r the end of the picture
he says s omberly, ''Don't nm
away fro1n an ything that isn't
real.'' For some r eason, this
s eems to be the moral of the
filn1.
The ac tin ~ in " Coming Apart"
iS convlr1' cing
enough, Semeho\v
'
It doesn't appear difficult for

"'

- -;~.

~·

,;i-

• ,._>.cf>'>_,,.

,-,,,,_,,,,,,..,,..;.

•

Joe (Rip Torn), a psychiatrist/photographer con~emplates whether he should take friend Elaine's cigarette ·
to add to burns she already has on her upper chest in film "Coming Apart'' at Dupont Theater.

Focus - The 1960's.

I

'I

~

This Christmas
give your friends albums·
•

'

•

•

•

'

;

•

'

l

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.'

'

and .·buy·yourself a hog!

'
•

I

There isn 't a11yone you knO\V
•
· I \Vho doesn' t dig n1usic.
Especially by on e of these great artists.
•
It's the perfect g ift .
/
\And you'll save a lot more bread than you did las t Cl1ri stmas , t oo.)
·
You co1.1!d use a short, coul dn't you ?
•

'

Records ~

Columbia

•

•

•

•

'

'

'
'

'

•

t J1e acto1·s to be as 1'..ideous and

s ickening as their r oles require.
Sall y
Kirland (J oAnn) and
Viveca Lindfo1·s, who plays .Joe's

•

'

used-to- be woman are realistic
in their .performances. And how
could an actor named Rip Torn
be anything but perfect in a ruin
called '.' Coming Apart.'' 1'he
photography Is one of the film's
groateEt assets, mainly beeause
of the~ somewhat
11-' -,,,e ! '.~ -'1 ~ be
I

"

•

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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isons'' win
Calvin Shingler on his last
s --: cond \vinning shot against 1.-ton-

•

r1 er
•

Notes and quotes
By Millard Arnold

••

Shingler's shot wins it

•

•·

•
'

''I guess ·he didn't see. me,
M Y \Vay

he

threw

up a s hot

and I got position, When 1 looked
up the ball \Vas coming off the
bac kboard and I \Va s right there,
.\ ll

'

I \V3.S hopin g W3.S that 110

one fouled mt' before I tapped
it ir..''
La rr y Eato, the games leading
s eo 1·er, pl ayed most of the con• tes t 1vith a flu and had to be
i·emoved n1id\\'a y the first half
to ue rested. Larry 1vas so s ick
after the game that he thre1v
up , but still felt that "this 1vas
3 l1ell of a \v ay to start the sea-

son.'·'

Coolidge

I-Ii gh

School

1

\van

the Inte rhi gh League Championship for the first time s ince
the league has been rest ructured
into it's present forn1at. The
Colts upended !VIc Kinley T ech
20-2, on the st tength of halfback
Robe rt Sc r een' s three touchdo \vns •

•

Coolid ge is coached by Phil
Gainous, a 'gr aduate of Morgan
St at·e , and a teammate of Le1·0}·
Kelly,
Jlo\vard's
s\vimn1iJ1g
te am
faced it's biggest challenge of the
yow1g season last night when
they' travelled to ~1organ St ate
to Oppose the conieren ~ e cham pions . Saturday the Sharks 1vill be
off again, this ti me to Hampton
fo1· another dual meet.
• Iro.vard' s
Cha mpi oC1sh ip

•

Heal th Dept closes pool

\\'res tJlng· sqt1ad · J?G ~1·> it's s2 ~:.> C.l
t~;s \'l11ek8ilci acrai11st Lvn:::.hl; uriT
'
Colleg-e in Lynci1lJurg, Va ., The

By Millard Arnold

' Grapp.\ers are led by c onference
champions Jimrn y Walker and
La rry ''Spidei·ma11''. Meredith.
Back to basketball, Howard
opens a t\vo day ro ad trip Tuesday against conference riv als
St. P:iul's coll~ge :i:.ict Virglni~
St ate. The Bisons next hom e ga me
is on the 13th against st. Paul ;s.
Last year theTige rsbeatHo ·nard
twice, 106-86, and 77- 76 .
•

•

Great Brittain Photo

Calvin Shingler tosses in a hook shot against Hampton Institute last
year. Calvin's last second shot against Monmouth CoUege Tuesday gave ,
the Bisons an 8 1·79 victory in their season opener.

'

•I

-drug usage

deC'ade,

·r11e follo1ving t ape- recorded ·
t:on\ e;i:satiort took pl a<·e ·bet,veen .

'

•

O.J. Simpson , Denny

NEW YO'RK, Nov. 18-- Buffalo Bill s' halfbac k 0. J. Simpson, cons idered to be the gre atest
running back in_ college football
history, and the Detroit Tigers'
Denny Mcl.ain, the firs\ pitcher
in 34 years to \Vin 30. ga mes
in a season, agree that th er e
\\'ill be a continuing usage of
drugs by athletes in the Dext

in

M~Lain

feel
athletes to c.o ntinue
out and getting knocked out in the
first inning and he's gone for
the next five hours."
1'lcLA!N: "I've seen it too, old
buddy, ..
S P ORT : ''Well, because of the
injury factor and the fact you
have to perform and perform
1vell, do you think ths trend
will continue?' '
fVJcIJAlN : ' ' It has to. ' '

baseball they take bennies and
stuff to get up for a game.
And football is such an emotional ga me .•.•
McLAIN: "Sure, you look at
baseball: We play 162 ballgames
and boy, you need something to
get ·you up;' '
SPORT: "\Ve've heard about a
, st a rtin g pitc her t,aking a couple
before a game and , then going

Efforts on the part of Ho•,vard's
swimming team, -an.ct va rious individuals and groups concerned
\Vith the problems the squad
faces , succeeded two \Yeeks ago
in getting the S\vimming pciol
closed by the District Health
Depa rtment.
Although the pool \Vas · closed
for only a matter of hours, it
dramatized the issues that the
s wimming te am has been vigorously protesting for the past
seve ral weeks,
Still, many others \vho utlize
the pool and who are not connected with the swimming team
feel that events \vithin the pool
area have not been r eporfed
objectively.
·They point up the fact that
chemical content, · poolside and
\Vater temperatures and the genreal condition of the pool a r ea
are of a tr ansitional nature .

Ont

It was pointed Ollt to tne HILL ~
TOP that those factors depen(l
on a la r ge extend on the daily
schedule o!' student sw1mming
classes , and recreational swimming held in the pool.
.

''When ever a class enters
the pool,'' a spokesman reported, ''their bodies \Vill introduce
new chemic als into the water.
The same thing g()es for pool
tempe r atures. The constant en:.tering and leaving of the .pool
area causes the t emperature to

fluct-u ate.' '

~

'
What no\v <:: eems
the be's
t
possible solution is for the Athletic Department to hire a pqol
attendant •.vhose responsibility it
would be to insur ~ · that after
the dally class load, the pool \Vas
inspected and maintenance performed to have the area reaq.y
for the tea1n 11•hen swimming •
practice begins .

HOUR

''

'

1

S 11n pso11 cinrl !YI Cl .air1 du1·in g a

i·ound-t alJl-e
SP OnT

d is cuss i o n

~I ag :izin~ -

'·

•

for

011 the ft1ttt1·e
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SERVICE

•

4l T~RATlONS

'

•

H1l ElTR.4 CKAR6E

'1l}"S \\ liO
'

I

•
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thos·e lJermi es :ind I think
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THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

of s ports in the 1970s

\J'(

•

By ~illard Arnold
forced to, they were equal~y adept
Junior center Calvin Shingler,
at playing a slo1ver set-type ofcapped his return to act ion fol- '
fense .
•
lowing a knee injury that kept
, Just before h al ft I m e, the ,
him out for most of last sea•
Ha1vks began sagg in g in the
son, by scoring a near last secotid
middle, c utting off the shots that
shot that enabled !joward to rally
Eato, Shingler, and F rank Spells
. from · an 13 point defec it and
we r e hitting on,
s queeze by Monmouth College of
•
To compens.i.te, Eme r y W..ent
New, Jerse y, 81- 79,
to the set offens e bringing ljl
Prior to the team's first ga me,
Larr y Jiggetts and Tommy Lee.
head basketball coach Marshall
r
Their outside shooting brought
Emery had st ated that defens e
the tall er Hawk team out front
\vould · be the k ey not e _to the
freeing the Bisons' big men unsquad's
overall succe~s this
de rne ath for easy buckets,
season.
Still, It 1vasn't all that simple,
1'rue to his wo r d, It \Vas de• \Vith just ove r nine n1 inutes re ..:
fen se "that- \von for the Bisons
.
maining in the cont est Monm'outh
' against Mon1nouth.
Jed by 13 but that was befove·
Trailing -50 - 44 at halft i me , c_ie •
spite shooting a torrid 65 per- · Emery 1vent into his act,
cent from the floor, Ern er}·
With Jiggetts and Lee hitting
slO\\'ed the pace do\vn ,· \viti1 a
and t_h e Bisons' t enacious ·de~
more ball control offense and
fense , r!O\Va r d \l'hlttled at the
Ho\vard \vent i.J1to a pres sing,
Hawks le ad until they trailed-by
S\\ itching, man to man defense
one, 77- 78 1vith just :41 sec- •
that forced the Ha,vks into numonds -in the game.
•
erous mi·s cues.
Jiggetts ' s hot fell off to the
T he Blsons , which had given
up 50 points at halftime, limited
right, but ·s pe lls was there to
Monmouth to just 29 in the sec put it back up and give the Bisons
ond half or ba rel y t1vo poi11ts
th e lead at 79-78.
pe r minute,
On a play cal led in by Emery,
Ho \•1ard's defense \vasn' t the
1'lonmouth's guard John ·Barone
onl y thing to glitte r. The
was . foul ed by Gordon Thomas
Bisons' offense \vh ich Emery
but the lfa\vk's captain was only
stated 'vould be more \Vide opened
able to mrtke one of his two
-than in yea rs past, 1vas not only
shots knotting the count at 79teme11dous,
but
far
mo1·e
79 '\Vith :21 Seconds showing On
versatile .
the cloc k.
L·a rr y Eato spearheaded the
Lee drove do1vncourt and with
Bison attack in the firs t _half,
four seconds remaining tossed
scorin g 12 of the first 15 Houp a jump shot. Shingler, who .
ward points, and went on to pace
had r aced down court as a trailer
all scorers with 23 counters .
on the · play, g rabbed_ Lee's
Whe r e the Bisons had ran and
missed attem pt and t apped It in
shot . extre mely will in the first
moments before the buzzer:,,
half, the y sho,ved that when

IT'OUt h College: "l had gotten
dO\l'Tl court and was all alone
under the basket. Tommy (Lee)
had the ball and 1 kept hoping .
he'd pass it to me before someone tied me up.
·

'

'
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''Guarded optimism'' is outlook or basketball season
.

,
By Millard Arnold

I

'

•

•

I

.

Facing 'vhat ls probably It's
most difficult schedule In recent
years, Howard looks to rebound
fromI last ·year •s disappolntl.ng 515 season,
·
This year's var s ity slat e will
Include all of the Bison' s prev:
lous opponents, lv!ar yland State
. s econd
In the NAI A National
Tournament las t year, arch rival
Morgan State and danger ous S!.
Paul's College of Lawrenceville,
Va.
.
In addition Howa r d will meet
for the first ti me In years two
perermial conf.e rence powerhous es In Norfolk Stat e aand North
Carolina Central. The Bisons
also travel to Clevel and, Ohio
during the Christmas Holidays
to take part In the Clevel and
State Invitational.
Othe r teams Invited 'viii be
Central State, Cent r al Michigan,
Buffalo St at e, Baldwin Wallace,
Westminst er (P a .•) College and
the Sam Jones directed quintet
from Federal City College.
' 'Sure it's a rough schedule, ''
Bison head coach Marshall Eme r y explains, "But we put it togethe r looking for a ,500 or bette r s eason. And maybe with just
a little · luck we c an · improve

'

I

•

"We're a year olde r and hopefully a yea r i;nore experienced,"
Emery commented. ' 'We're not
· going to be that muc h larger,
, so that our experience will be a
prlm·e factor In offsetting the
difference these bigger schools
will have ."
Additional help is expected to
come from Frank Spells, (6-4)
forwa rd · and a junior college
t ransfer. Spells ' ls ·being counted on to give the Bisons• added
help a round the basket.
Othe r s who have been rated
· high are Shirl Wlte (6-6) center
and Archilles Carroll (6-5) center-for wa rd both freshman.
As in the past with most of

I

E m ery ' s sqauds, th e p assword
is '' defens e.' '

.

on even that.''
Part
of the optimism, and
Coac h _Emer y modifies that by
c alling it ''guarded optimism, ' '
rests with the f~ ct that the Blsons only lost two m,e n fro m last
year's squad.
Gone
are Captain Eugene
Davis, and r eserve forwa rd Ellison Peppers. "It's going to be
hard to replace eithe r of them."
Em ery remarked. ''Gene was
perhaps the finest all-round playi
er Howard has had and Peppers
was lnyaluable to us whether as
a starter or sixth man.''
Returning for the Blsons a r e
Tommy Lee sophomore guard
trom Burlington, N,J, ; sophomores Chris and Edlglo Mello
a brother tandem at guard from
New Bedford, Mass,; junior center Calvin Shingler oi Washington,D,C . ; Larry Eato a Junior
forward from Lo:ig Island, N. Y.;
junior John Roberts from Water' bury, Conn., at forwa rd, and
Gordon Thomas a sophomore
gua rd from Bronx, New York.

"Right now I'd say that defense
ls the strongest part o.f our game.
It 's going to have to remain
that way if we•re to have a successful season,'' Eme ry added.
Although the emphasis will be
on defense. Emery promises a
mor e wide open attac king unit
utilizing mo re running, and playing a more full court game.
To spearhead the offense will
be Lee, '(5 - 9) who was the Biso.ns ' second leading s corer last
season with 12. 7 average, He'll
be pushed by the Mello brothers,
Chris (5-11 ) who l.s an excellent
defende r, and Edlglo (6 -1) a fine
s core r averaging 11,5-per game
last year.
Gordon Thomas a 6-0 guard
· who missed !a5t season, l.s also
battling for a starting berth.
Thomas excells as a ballhandler
and is a good outside shooter.
Shingler (6-5) should bi! '!t
center if his knee, which he Injured last season have come aaround. Despite missing nine of
Howard's
twenty games, and
playing sparingly In two others,
Calvin finished In a tie for team
rebounding honors .
Eato, Roberts · :ind Spells will
all fight It ouf for the starting
po5ltions at the forward spots.
Roberts (6-5) tied Shingler for
the team rebounding title with
130, but Eato (6-3) · was Just
one back at 129. Roberts has a
greal deal of potential; Eato ls
consistent, , and Spells offers
more versat ility.

For ·twenty_games

'

.

: Front Row L-kR. Don Mathis: Larry Jiggetts; Chris Mello;, Frank Spells ; Tommy Lee ; Edigio Mello ; Gordon
Thomas
·
.
~
Back Row L- . Archilles Carroll ; George Tate ; 0. B. Gray ; Calvin Shingler ; Larrr Eato ; Malcolm Barnes ; ·
Jimmy Smith. Missing, Shirl (Treetop) White.
. J_
.•
.

I
I

'

ATTENTION

•

' .

HI LL TOP's siX>rts Section
contact ~illard Arnold

797-1645

' or

797-1662
I

January 6

I

7
10
16
26
28
31
February 2
5
9
11
14
17
21

•

I
Games

'

PCJ'

REB

AVG

TP

'
20
20

Davis, E.

•

FGA

PCT

FT

FTA

Lee, T .
Shingler, C.
Eato, L.
Mello, E.
Roberts, J.

Austin, G.

11
18
14
16
18
6
7
8
8
4
7
3

HOWARD

. 20

Peppers, E.
Spurlock, C.

Mello, C.
Gray, 0. B.
Vance, C.
•

Tate, G.
Speaks, J.

420
234
1·14
166
139
158
117
31
27
9
22
7
10
8
1462

54

~

73
42
41
47
65
26
37
7
8
10
9
4
3
0

.492
.491
.491
.518

207
115
56
86
,

5
5
7 .
4
3
1

669

.388
.424
.435
.258
.185
.555
.318
.571
.333
.125
.457

.890
.571

65
24
25
30

.609

54
12
' 30
5
5
3
3
0
3
0

372

. '

6.38
.830
.461
.810
.714
.625
.333
.333
.000
1.000

.000
.696

259

•

111
38
130
129
105
130
120
' 26
9
10

3

5.
1.9
11.8
7 .1
7.5
8.1
6.9
4.3
1.5
1.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

910

45.5

()

0
0

.9
2

23.9
12.7
12.4
11.2
11 .5
9.1
7.3
3.3
2.5
2 '1
2.1
2:9
1,2
0.6

1597
•

79.8

479
254
137·
202
162
146
132
21
15
13
17

•

8
•'

Virginia State

10
13
15
16
19
29
30
31

.• I. .
Last year's Bison team stat1st cs
FG

St. Paul 's College

December 9

in working on the

R B
A G

"

Home Games - 8 :00 P. M.

ability thJt is interested

FT

,_

•

Anyone with writing

at either

•

·Howard University's 1969
varsity paskethall schedule

•

•

FG

.

'

"

Player

-

•

' St . Paul 's Col lege
Livingstone College
· North Carolina College
Virginia Union
Cleve land State Invitationa l
Cleveland State Invitational
Cleveland State lnVitational
Norfolk State
Hanipton Institute
•
Morgan State
Delaware State
Lincoln University
Virginia State
Virginia Union
Livingstone Col lege
Maryland State .__

Norfolk State
Maryland State
Hampton Institute

Morgan State

•

AWay
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away

.

.

•

•

Away

Away
Home

Away

•

Away
Home

Away
•

Home
Away
Home .
Home
Home

Away
Hofne

Delaware State

•
•
•

..'
•

•

'

'

'
•

'

'

'
•
•

VISTA ON CAMPUS
•

•

MONDAY

•

•

'

'

'

Game-by-l;-ame

re~ults

,

.

•

•

HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD

84

Hampton

86
95
76

St. Paul

69

Livingstone
Delaware State
Hampton
Catholic Univ.

79
61
51
55
79

Virginia State

St. Paul

Morgan State
Monmouth Coll.

HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARDHOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD,
HOWARD
HOWARD
HOWARD

94
106
94
77
56
97
62

60
62
87
•

THR.U
<WEDNEiSDA Y

of last season
77
76
100
78
91
94
90
81
79
96

a

ns College,
Ma viand State

Vir ·nia State
Mor n State
Virginia Union
Delaware State

•

'

'

'

Lincoln
Virgini8 Union
Livingstone·
Maryland State

'

87
86
74 '

•

•

-I

103

65
120
72
98
99
114 .

•

•
'

'

'1

PLACEMENT
'

•

''

•

'

•
'

•

'
•

.

-.
•

•

j
I

-

I

•

•
•
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14'' are foiled in their attempt .
to collect. reparations from Wyoming
•

'

.

By Robbi-Millard
for the rest of the year. Tlrur~

a university coach (Baton) that

''Black 14'' who caused a furor

mond that there were no racial

has erred lrl his responsibilities

implications to the dismissals,
but would not amplify on the violat!ons. ·

to the conference and refused to
correct su.c!J action ?''
David Price, w AC director
of lnformatinn later told CBS
u •
·
that there would
be another
meet
Ing before the regularly sched-uled one this spring. He indicated

The events
surrounding the
·
Wyoming Black 14 have received
the most attention. Since the pr!ginal suspension, because the
blacks demonstrated against the
allegedly racist policies of Mormon afiiliated Brigham Young
Univers~ty, protests have ranged '
from the playing field to the court

that the time and place of the
special meeting might not be
publicly announced,
.
Price ackno,vledged that student governing bodies at several
member schools have passed re-

r~:·eral teains that . have played
of ar n1band to protest Eaton' s
handling of t he case. Players
f~o1n San Jose State demonstrated their support of the Black 14
while about half of the spect ators at the first .game aft er

solutions urging their respective
schools to pull out of W.>.C. He
Said that such a decision was
an administrative one to be made
bt the appropriate administrative
officials at.each Institution. P rice
felt however, that adminlstrations "al1nost always take student
requests Into account. "

tl1e' incident wore 1.rmbat1ds SUI'J-

He added that if a school v,1ere

porting Eaton.
More rece11tl y, about 50 black
students sat-in at the fall \Vestern .l\thletic Conference meet lng in December. Led by Chuck
Campbell, Chairman of .the University of Colorado Denver black
student a.ssociatlon, the black'
presented what they called ".-1.n
Opening Challenge to W '' C. "

to leave the conference the WAC
would be '''Neaker·' ' and that the
remaining members would take
"a long hard look at membership.'• fle hastened to ;iaa thai
was "already being done t o a
degree."
Price als~ discussed the Black
lil ana the trial in Cheyenne. fle
-' said that Eaton's dismissal of

They· posed these questions lo

th e blacl;<s was not a c011ference

the group :
"Should

BYU be suspended

ma,tter. "We have tried to stay
away from it," he said. "No

were to be suspended under a

from tl1e WAC untll it has re-

conferenqe rule was broken.'' He

rule that prohibits a player from
missing mo~e . tba.'! · or.e conser.utive practice session unexcused.
Reasons _for the blacks'• or!gtnal boycott are unclea r ; but
university spokesman said reports that the blacks were displeased with Pont were untrue.

moved r acist pOlicles inherent
in !ts organization?"
••Should black athletes in the
conference object to and promote
change of questionable confer -

felt that if< ti!," ruling in court
w~ in favor of the bl acks, it
would p:resent "Serious prob!ems for the conference.'' Price
maintained · that a coach "has

ence pratices?' '

a st'rong and necessary right

"Will the WAC ad mit injustices
committed against 14 black .athletes at the University of Wyoming and demand theif immediate
reinstatement?'' ••Will the WAC
work to provide opportunity to
Black athletes at the expense of
the status quo?''
"Will the W.\C set the example
for the nation in reprimandinR

fo r discipline ••• '',
.
Apparently WAC officials bellebe that Eaton's action was in
keeping with this right. Price,
however, , was reluctant to comment on the matte;r .altogether,
pointing out that it is before
a court and asserting "that much
'vent on up there that the public ·
doesn't know about.''

••

·rlie University ofW-yoming and
the rest of the W_e stern 1".Thletic
Conference Is not the oply athletic group involved in racial
turmoil . Ten blacks were droppAd [rbm the UrJverSitf of lndian3 's football team No.v ember
6 fbr boycotting P!' ~ct1c·e.. :iine

pl aye r s had lsa!d thA~'
would not return and the tent11
dirt not report for practice.
of the

We'll miss them but someti rn es dec isions have to be made
'

1

like this,'' Coach John Pontsald.
He had met \vith · the blacks and
told them they would be accepted
bac k on the team -.vithout penalt y if they showed up for practice; those who failed to :il'eturn

Meanwhile, at Los Anegeles
State College, black Head Coach
walt Thurmond ·suspended eight
white members of the football
team. Thurmond ordered the
players suspended November 6,

Wyoming have worn some kind

0

.

Law School battles for top honors
'

in intramural flag j ootball league
.
,
flag foot-

'

Standings and schedule

Howard's ~intramural
ball league season Is slowly
,drawing to a close, but some
of the divisional championships
have alredady been decided.
Alpha Phi Alpha won the fraternity title with a perfect 3-0,
and an overall record of 8~1-1.
In the freshman division, the
Drew Hall Frosh team, ranked
seventh ·in the overall standing,
won their conferenc e with a 3-0 .
record also.
Still, the big one, the overall[ championship Is still up for
gr abs
with five
teams in con•
.
tentlon. Law school Is on top
with a 8-1 overall record, but
Alpha Ph! Alpha is a half game
back with It's 8-1-1 mark.
The other top three teams
are Kappa Alpha Psi, 7-2, Omega
Psi Phi, 6-2, and Dental School
with a 5-2-1,
In this week's action, Alpha
Phi Alpha goes against the number eight team; the Nod Squad,
In the Alpha's se\!Son final.
Law School faces the most
difficult task, meeting number
four Omega Psi Phi on Saturday at 12-1 and then• the number · five team Dental School on
Sunday at 11:00, All games are
played on the football field adjacent to the Men's Gym.

Law School
.~lpha Phi Alph a
Kappa Alpha Psi
Omega Psi Phi
Dental Sc boo!
6. Soul Men (Drew Hall)
7. Frosh (Drew Hall)
8. Nod Squad
9. Frosh (Slowe Hall)
10. .~ lph a Phi Omega
11. Carver Hall
12. Hornets (Drew Hall )
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

'

There will be a HILL
TOP
•
workshop Sunday Dec. 7,
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The HILL TOP office,

2215 4th Street
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•
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And another thing
'

'

•

Football is almost all behind
us now 1 just a small matter of
a couple of television-orientated ,
money-~eekin g . ct.ream contests
known "5 the ''Bowl Games.'"
So the Centennial year of college football will slink out of "
the limelight with all of the
fanfare,' .ceremony and p6mp that l
Is ' usuall y
accorded those 1
drummed-up promotional gimmicks that' highly paid publlcitv. ·
agents are hired to come up
with.

r

Still, ho,vever, despite. the
glamour and excitement that surrounds col)ege football, now that
the season' is over a bitter after
t aste lingers with those whose
job it is :md whose earnings
are derlved from the athletic
event that Is heralded as the
''nation 's nllrnber one spectator
sport,. .

I.

·I ~
1 ..J

'

'
c,;h.!..

•

\I illard 1\ri1old ·
Va1·ious solutions havb beer;
•
•

, offered to halt ·\\'hat many consider may proved to be the ~·eath
of foot ball :r..c J11 tnter-coner iate
sport.

'fhree weeks ago the Evenln ~
St ar ne,vspaper published an article st ating that the : 968 national collegiate footbal l champions
and winners of 22 straight game~
before being dethroned two week.'.
ago by the Michigan State Wol verines were operating $250,000

•

•

These i·e111edies have b~~n as

diverse as dropping
footbal l
alto<;ether to the increasingly
popular club football program
such as played by local institutions like Federal City College
in the r eG, des};ite .p laying· beand Catholic Unive rsity.
fore capacity crowds of over
.
.I .
80,000 per game.
Another solution has beep for
football to reve rt. to the single
I
Ohio State's current athletic
platoon system as qpposed to the
budget for all sports is $3,319, highly specialized' aspects o: the
378. It cost Ohio $10,000 per
present game.
,
year just lo put shoes on the ·
Unfortunately, :there is rro
football s quad, $23,000 in annual
single, simple ~ol ution · to the .
phone bills, and $64, 000 a year
complex difficulties facing footfo r policemen and gatemen.
ball.
•
.I
For foot ball iii reality Is nor
AccordlI:Ig to the article, fijust a sport but a reflection of
nancial difficulties w~~e the un'
'
the
societ
y
on
a
micr
oscopic
derlying motives that forced
scale performed by 22 playe r ;;;.
Notre Dame to .break a 45 - yea.r
T his nation places· a great ' deal
tradition and accept a bid in the
of value on materialism and comc otton Bowl.
·
petition both of ,l..hich havT had
a somewhat parasitical rela,tion- .
It's disturbing to note this
ship with the country which feeds
trend in college football, Although
it.
the nation's econom y on the whole
•
•
•
Is escalating at an astounding
Therefore any possible folu~
pace, it does not subtract from
tion to the problems that plaqued
the simple fact that football on
footbaiJ as a sport wouldi cin'!y
the college level Is no longer run
prove to be an amandme?t or
by the university but the univerat . best a temporary remedy ,to
sity by the · spOrt.
the evils that rack not only !football but to the economical S~stem
Howard's athletic program Is
by no means as extensive as
itself.
1
that of Ohio State · but the prob•
So ultimately, whatitall 1)•n2lem that the nation's number
l·.1 ·iil to is not so much what
one team face are viljually the
we can do for. f09tball btJf what
:Same as those that Howard, the
we can do for the society that
ClAA's eleventh rank team in a
breeds It.
,
fourteen-team conference, faces.
•

1
0
0
•

'

0·
0
0

•
•
'

0

0

•
·SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1969
TIME TE-~MS
9-1 0 Alpha Phi .'\lpha vs Nod Squad
10-11 Soul Men vs Carver Hell
11-12 Kappas vs Hornets
Law School vs Omaga Psi Phi
12-1
1-2 Dental School vs Frosh (Drew Hall)
2- 3 Frosh (Slowe Hall) vs Nod Squad
3-4 Slowe Hall Frosh vs Alpha Phi Omega

**This Is the Final Schedule of Intramural League
games.
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Afro American Shop
2700 Georgia Ave.• N.W .. Georgia & Fairmont St., N.W ..

•

',I

Washington, D.C. 20001

Phone 462-3220

•

•

ROUND TRIP $169. NOW FILLING
- SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS -

Presents
Its Full Line Of:
1. Summer & Winter Dasliikies
2. Posters of Black Heroes
3. Ear Rings Exotic
.
4. Combs for the AFRO & other Hair Pr o~ucts
5. Black Greeting Cards
.
•
6. Flavored Cigarette Paper
•
7. Incense

•
•

..

1

•

- SEND FOR FREE DETAILS -

STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
. .33021

t.

:O~l ~ .

. f> 'o r."l .1x irt1t.;: 1

F::!EE

NEW YORK TO LONDON - SUMMER VACATION TRIPS

at 3:00 pm and
Tuesday at 7 :00 pm at

TIE

LOST
·l
1
2·
2
2
5
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By Millard Arnold

'*SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1969
TIME TEAMS
9-10 Omega Psi Phi vs Hornets (Drew)
11-12 Law School vs Dental School
12-1
Kappas vs Slowe (Frosh)
1-2 Omega Psi Phi vs Alpha Phi Omega ·
2-3 Nod Squad vs Frosh (Drew Hal l)

I

NOTICE

WON
8
8

• • •

•

<

The University of Wyo_ming's
after being suspended from the
football sqaud for participating
in a protest against Brigham
Young University have lost their
first attempt to collect reparat!ons for the action.
The Black 14" had failed in
their bid. to be reinstated or to
receive tl;le $1.1 million that they
had requested in damage, .a s a
Cheyenne court ruled against
· them. However, their case Is still
pending In the U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Denver.

•

·

December 5, 1969

-

'~Black
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•

etc .. etc .. etc .. etc ..
•
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· Hours 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
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